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Campus Concerns, page 7.

Top Eleven stories The Lanthorn

have run, page 9.

H ow to understand (wo)men, page 14
See
page
8.

Grand Valley Stale University

ssue 30, Volume 30

The Facilities
Fee: W ill it
ever end?

At A G lance
N ew s
John Beyrle graduated
from GVSC in 1975, and
now he's helping plan
U.S. foreign p o licy toward
Russia. See story, page 3.
Former Eberhard
Manager Richard M ehler
has left C V SU after 21
years working in many
different capacities for the
university. For the whole
story, see page 4 .

• Student senate
approved the fee
only f o r life o f
revenue bond, but
it's spent into 1998
By Brian Donovan
Staff Writer

cu/ O p

Fin ally, C .D . Burge has
some words of wisdom to
share. See page 6,
In his farew ell colum n,
Shane Szalai shares a bit
of what he has learned
during his year as
Lanthorn editor, page 6.
W hat did your peers .
think of Nathan Goetting's
letter last week? To find
out; see "Campus
Concerns," page 7.
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This exclusive Lanihom aerial photo shows the entire Life Sciences Complex, which replaced a vacant
field on the GVSU campus. The dedication ofPadnos Hall Friday marked the completion o f the entire
complex, said Dean o f Science and Mathematics Douglas Kindschi. Aerial Photo By Tom Hoffmeyer.

For more on the Padnos Open House, see page 3.

F o rm e r P resid en t G era ld F ord speaks a t d ed ica tion
By Jame> Class

■■ •

S
po r t s
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News Editor

-

Laker running back
Bruce Calhoun continues
to work back into shape
after injuring his leg in last
seasoh's final game. See
story, page 10.
The G VSU softball
team won five of six con
ference games over the : weekend, sweeping Ferris
State on Friday and Lake
Superior State on Saturday.
See story, page i f .

■

:

Entertainment
o u tan y of the BFA ;
..
exhibitions in the Calder
G allery this month, pages
12 and 13 have details on
the last two shows* but
don't let that be an excuse
not to check them out for
yourselves.,
<
Jen and M ichelle close
out the year with their last
Lanthorn column together,
If you've ever been a fad £
confused about the "men
are from Mars and women
are from Venus" thing, sm f.:
page 14

mm

ing?

W hen the student senate
voted to recommend establish
ment of a facilities fee at GVSU in
1992, it probably didn’t think the
fee would last forever.
But according to Ron • Van
Steeland, GVSU Vice President
for Finance and Administration,
no end is in sight.

“Eliminating the
facilities fee is so fa r
into the fu tu r e as to not

C a m p u s Life
Some GVSU students
got lucky Friday at Las
Vegas Night. See page 8
for details.
Want to find out how it
feels to drive drunk w ith
out actually breaking the
law? See story, page 8.
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For enriching the lives of
GVSU students, Seymour and
Esther Padnos received honorary
doctorates of humane letters at the
dedication of Padnos Hall Friday.
“Because of the way you
have lived your lives, we all have
been enriched,” Lubbers said.
“Your philanthropy has made an
important difference.”
The Padnoses are long-time
contributors to GVSU, donating
funds to programs that emphasize
applied science and recycling.
“Seymour and Esther decided
to act on their commitment to
science, to engineering and their
dedication to the environment,”
Lubbers said.
Donald R. M cM onagle, a
former NASA astronaut, delivered
the dedication’s keynote address,
urging students to commit to
science and to the future.
“The search is on for the
science and the technology that
will enable us to go on into the
21st century,” McMonagle said. “I
ask that you recognize the
dawning of a new age and
aggressively
embrace
the
challenges you have before you ”
McMonagle said NASA is
working with the Russian space
ship mir to pave the way for an
international space station. The
station would allow a crew o f six
to conduct experiments on human
physiology and microgravity for
10 years.

students meet those tremendous
challenges. Ford said he believes
today’s students will be ready for
the future.
“When the reins of our gov
have a gravity ernment are turned over to them,
1 the future will be assured,” Ford
“The search is on for said. “I have great faith in them.”
Ford
com m ended
the
the science and the
Padnoses for their support to the
Holland community as well.
technology that will
“Seymour Padnos always
enable us to go on into
seems to be doing the right thing
the 21st century. I ask for others, for all the community,
that you recognize the for all of us on a day-to-day
basis,” Ford said.
dawning o f a new age
After accepting his degree,
Seymour Padnos said he could not
and aggressively
have done his work without the
embrace the challenges community.

One of the
working in a
McMonagle said,
doesn’t affect the
experiments.
“You do not

advantages of
space station,
is that gravity
results of your

you have before you. ”

be practicable to talk
about. ”
-R onald Van Steeland,
Vice President, Finance and
Administration
“Eliminating the facilities fee
is so far into the future as to not be
practicable to talk about,” he said.
“We still have the least amount of
space per student of all the public
universities in Michigan.”
The $5-per-credit-hour fee
charged to all students was pro
posed in a student senate resolu
tion that passed on April 23, 1992.
The resolution contained a num
ber of conditions for the senate's
support of the fee: the university
would issue a revenue bond, the
fee would only exist while the
bond went to pay for the Life
Sciences Complex, and the senate
would decide the fate of the fee in
the future.

“The facilities fee has
been spent into 1998,
at least. ”

“Our life’s work, by provid
ing this facility for future genera
-D onald McMonagle. tions, is the culmination of a
NASA astronaut dream.” Padnos said. “This is
--Ronald Van Steeland.
rather like a holiday."
Vice President. Finance and
Dean
of Science
and
vector to cause distortion,”
Administration
Mathematics
Douglas
Kindschi
McMonagle said. “You get a
much better product, a much purer highlighted the day’s activities to
However.
since
GVSU
celebrate the complex’s opening.
product."
received money from the State to
“Today marks a formal com finance
McMonagle also said scien
the
Life Sciences
tists are working on a way to use pletion of what has come to be Complex, it never issued a bond
the oxygen in the moon’s soil to known as the Science Complex." for the building, Van Steeland
Kindschi said.
make water and electricity.
said.
By finding ways to provide
life’s necessities on the moon, he
explained, we will be more
prepared to travel to other planets
as well.
“There
are
tremendous
challenges for science in that
arena,” he added.
Former President Gerald
Ford, a friend of the Padnoses,
said the Padnos family will help

Kindschi said he was espe
cially proud of the aesthetic feel
of the building, saying it reflected
the idea that science isn’t just
about rules,- but also about
creativity.
“A building has a body, but a
building can also have a soul,”
Kindschi said. “All of the art in
one way or another relates to the
sciences.”

In turn, this allowed the funds
raised by the facilities fee to
finance the Recreation Center
addition to the Fieldhouse and
carry out remodeling projects in
10 campus buildings, he added
‘T he facilities fee has been
spent into 1998. at least," Van
Steeland said.

Pleaae w e I B , page 5.
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New options for GV students

continue

By Aimee Haun
Staff Writer

doesn’t neglect its
Beyrle, who last year served
as director for Russian, Ukranian
and Eurasian A ffairs to the
National Security Council, rose
to the top from Grand Valley,
where he graduated in 1975.
W hen attending Grand
Valley, Beyrle studied German
and French under Professors
W ilhelm Seeger and Ursula
Franklin. Looking for a new
challenge, he enrolled in a
i language course.
'
'
bit by the bug,"
He soon had a Russian
Studies m inor and got a job
ling American culture to

u n d e r s ta n d |
rail to see,” Beyrie said,
said Russians measelves by U.S. starteven concerning election
can really understand
Ssiah political system in
>term s” he said. ' '
i said that, despite
s 8ay, the fight for

system in American
te rm s”
111 i

John Beyr,
GVSCalumn

>sroomsm
i
spoke a t the Ford M oseu
Monday, arguing that the W
needs, to work with Russia
President B o ds Yeltsin despi

Stooi
he said.-“The forces of

It’s “old business” for the
University Academic Senate, but
the Certificate Program is new to
GVSU students.
At its Feb. 2 meeting, the
University Academic Senate
approved establishing the catego
ry of “Certificate Program” with
in GVSU offerings.
The certificate program will
offer students an emphasis in their
field without having to go through
all the requirements o f a degree.
UAS chair Don Williams said
the certificates do not carry the
same weight as degrees and wilt
not replace them.
“The certificates will be just
showing expertise in a student’s
chosen field,” said W illiams.
“These certificates will be only an
addition to the degree, not a
replacement.
“It depends on a student’s
major whether he or she is eligible
to be in a certificate program.”
Two departments, the School
o f Com puter Science
and

Heading home this summer?

Indian Trails Camp

Sure you deserve some fun this summer after your hard work this
academic year. But between vacation, summer jobs and catching up
with your hometown pals, you can
probably manage a class or two at

Inform ation Systems and the
School o f Public Administration,
currently have proposals for the
Certificate Program. The School
o f Public Administration has
m ade its proposal for “The
Graduate Certificate Program in
Nonprofit Leadership.”
Williams said this program is
the first of its kind for the area.
“It’s a unique opportunity to
pursue a theoretically-based and
practically-oriented education in
leadership for nonprofit profes
sionals
throughout
West
Michigan,” he said.
The program is designed
specifically for seasoned nonprof
it managers who already have a
degree and some professional
experience but who don’t wish to
pursue
a graduate degree,
Williams said.
M ike M ast, professor of
Public Administration, said some
courses for the certificates may
turn out to help people seeking a
degree as well.
“Required courses used in the
certificate program may apply
towards earning an MPA degree,”
M ast said.

Pick

up a

course or tw o

Now hiring Student N urses, M o le and
Fem ale Counselors, lifeg u a rd s, and other
staff!!! Since 1903, IndUm Trails Camphsa been
providing quality camping experiences for children
end adults with physical disabilities. Staff at Indian
Trails Camp arc given the opportunity to enhance their
skills, exercise their talents, and share an unforgettable
summeriri/ June 7-Aug 17. Room and board provided!!
For more info, Contact
Indian Trails Camp

Oakland University. If so, you’ll be

0 -1 8 5 9 Lake Michigan Dr.,
Grand Rapids MI 49544
Phone 616-677-5251
Fax 616-677-2955

ahead of the game this fall. At Oakland University, you can
choose from more than 600 spring or summer courses offered

at Oakland University

at our beautiful, convenient

NOW
HIRING

siM im m s
•ABOVE AVERAGE PAY
•CONCESSION SALES COMMISSION

cam pus — many during the evening and on Saturday. You can

•HEALTH BENEFITS

transfer the credits back to your home institution in the fall. For a

•RETIREMENT PLAN (401k)

com plete schedule of classes and application, contact the Office

TUITION

of A dm issions today:

TRAINING IN MONEY HANDLING,
SUGGESTIVE SELLING &
CUSTOMER SERVICE

by phone 1-800-O A K -U N IY ,

and jump to the head of the class.

m

FOR COLLEGE

FREE MOVIES FREE MOVIES
FREE MOVIES FREE MOVIES

by fax 1-810-370-4462, by Em ail ouinfo@oakland.edu

Think Success. Think Oakland University.
1996 Spring session: April 30-June 21 • 1995 Summer session: June 25-August 16
Early registration: March 4-14 • Regular registration for Spring: April 29 for Summer: June 24 • VISA/MasterCard accepted.
Oakland L'nivrraliy is so rtfual opportunity «o>1 afTirtna.i'r

rm yUijrt.

S T M GRM1D RfcPIDS
l9 6 N D N J> irK W e il£
GR€€1RIDG€ SHOPPING CQ1T®

Name.

‘t
I am interested in finding out more about
Oakland University* Spring and Summer teaaion classes.

Yes,

College Address .

Please send information on:

City _________

_ Arts A Sciences

. Stale

Day Telephone .

II Business
. I Education and Human Sen ice*

Evening Telephone.

_ Engineering A Computer Science
- Health Sciences
— Nursing
Other (please specify }*n>gram or da*i you arc looking for}

Mail to: Office of Admission*
Oakland University
101 North Foundation Hull
Roche^r. Ml 48309-1-101
or FAX u>(010)3:0-M62

-&P .

STMHOLL&MD
US31W t>JW fl«STIK€T
OUTLETS &THOUW1D
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Padnos throws open its doors for the public
By Stephanie Osborne
Staff Writer

A “scientific explosion”
greeted everyone who attended
the Padnos Hall o f Science Open
House Saturday.
Among many other events,
Lt. Col. Donald R. McMonagle, a
NASA Astronaut from the U.S.
Air Force, spoke about his jo u r
ney to become an astronaut and
experiences while in space.
In June o f 1987, McMonagle
was chosen to join the NASA
space team. He has been aboard
three space missions, spending
over 605 hours in orbit.
Speaking to a standing-room
only crowd, McMonagle advised
students to reach for the future.
“Don’t limit your horizons.
Learn the skills that are valuable
to your personal success,”
McMonagle said. “Learn all you
can. Everything you learn is

important.”
McMonagle also shared his
adventures while in space during
the Atlantis 3 flight in November
o f 1994. This was a joint mission
with the German Space Program
to take a satellite into space and
then exchange the information.

“D on’t limit your
horizons. Learn all you
can. Everything you
learn is important ”
—Donald McMongale,
NASA astronaut
While in space the scientists
grew protein crystals that were
totally pure due to the fact that
they were grown in weightless
ness. They also took pictures o f

geological disturbances, hurricane
Florence and the Southern Aurora.
McMonagle said from space,
the Southern Aurora looks divine.
“It was like touching the hand
of God,” he said.
Aside from M cM onagle’s
speech, the hall’s new labs were
also put to use.
The Anatomy Labs set up
computers and skeletons of the
human
body;
the
Physics
Department set up a mathematical
computer to test how fast an indi
vidual walked; and the Biology
Department set up experiments
showing how transpiration, evap
oration and photosynthesis work.
Children tested their science
and math skills with Brain
Bruisers, slime production and
physics tricks. Guests could also
try their hand at foreign games
Money to burn? No, but as part o f the Padnos Open House activities
like China’s Tic Tac Toe and
Saturday, Chemistry Professor Dave Tanis bums alcohol off a 50 dollar bill.
India’s Snakes and Ladders.
(He did manage to save the money.) Photo By Jay Johnston.

After four years
of school, shouldn't
you have something
to show for it?
k_.

Earning that diploma took
a lot o f hard work. Protect it
with a frame to make it
last. Because as valuable as
it is right now, in time it'll
be worth even more.

Downtown Coopersville
oopei

6 1 6 -8 3 7 -8 4 8 0

Hours: Tues-Fri 10-6
S at
10-3

EUROPE
LONDON
FRANKFURT
PARIS
AMSTERDAM
MADRID
★ Europass from $ 2 1 0 ★
flits in fin letrilt. eitl a ii Use! n i If purchase,
fues ill Ml incWi Men Ians at usxwi fellies ctajes.
fflticli ue tett betaeeeSIUSt f $31is.M M e ii te M b -

s s a s s s re s s iis a K B

Im*iteM
.fuesnahedtidankstridte**
fun fn ienitiies m
u n itn isss

Comici
' CIEE: Council on International
Educational Exchange

U
IU
H
lt>ltpJ/—jlW
Jf|/C
l5/C
l5t—
-Ml

Htrc's. fast-actlivg relief
from, tine -pressure o f school1<2 ,raduatiuq
seniors fli/va g rad stu.dein.ts cam, get $-5-o o a~
cash back* om, tine purchase or lease o f a m-y

cool m.ew fo>d ri Mercum.
w
Tints Includes tine big In-perfcrmam.ee MustamW
call 1-800-321-1536 cy Visit our web site
at Inttp: "wwvy.ford.com. for tine full stow.

B ecause Y our B rain D o esn ’t H ave W h eels .
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M ehler retires after 21 years

i y Stephanie O sb o rn
Staff W riter
M

mm

F o r his ability to represent
the Sudan, GVSU senior Rob
Kerr will be getting a little too
much sun this sum m er: in
Kuwait,
Kerr was. picked by the
National Council on U.S.-Arab
Relations to study for tw o w eeks
in Kuwait for his participation in
the 1996 M idwest Model Arab
League last m onth at Calvin
College.
GVSU students Satom i
Adachi, Wendy Campbell, Kyle
DeVries, Brien Homminga, Jill
Johnson, A zaria M bughuni,
Tricia
Peterson,
M ihaela
Popescu, David Rose, Stephanie
Swor and Jeff Rundhaug also
look part.
Kerr said the M odel Arab
League resembles the real Arab
League, and students act as del
egates o f the 22 Arab nations.
“The Model Arab League is

lucky to go to see first
hand the G u lf War o f
1991, which is kept as
a reminder o f what
went on.’*
-Roy Cole,
Geography Professor
Cole, w ho has been r e l j j l f
.i^ t^ A ra b ic , said K « t r ." « H K
best person .^ r e p r e s e n t the
According to Cole, the only

•Washington, D;C and Cairo,
Egypt
C ole thinks the leagues

CONSIDERING CHANGING YOUR MAJOR ?
How about a College Level program
Leading to a Degree and license as a
Third Assistant Engineer,
Steam or M otor Vessels o f any Horsepower
or
Great Lakes Mate & First Class Pilot

Write or call

"the best kept secret in Michigan"
Great Lakes M aritime Academy
1701 E. Front Street
Traverse City, M I 49686-3061
800-748-0566 Extension 1200

o f the ‘unknow n' countries,”
Cole said. “It is important to see
how the countries relate diplo
matically and politically.”
While in Kuwait, Kerr will
have a chance to visit with the
Amir and other Kuwaiti offi
cials. He will also get an inside
view o f official buildings not
'I t 's a once-in-a-Ilfeum e
chance for Kerr to go,” said
Cole. “Kerr is very lucky to go
to see firsthand the G ulf War of
1991, which is kept as a
reminder o f what went o n ”
year with a history major, has
been a part o f this mission to
improve relations with the Arab
nations. A fter graduation, he
plans to continue his education
and keep up with Arab
Relations.

R eady for a
fight?
GVSU students can attend a
debate
between
GVSU
Women’s Studies Professor
Gayla Jewell and pro-life femi
nist Christine Dolby tonight at
7:30 p.m. in 102 LTT.
The debate, with the topic
“Has Roe v. Wade helped or hurt
women?” is sponsored by
Collegians for Life and is free to
all GVSU students with ED. The
public can buy tickets for $1. -

Be A Life
Saver Become A
Plasma

Donor!
R eceive
$20.00
for every
d onation .

New donors receive
$30.00 on their
first donation
J

BE A P L A S M A D O N O R ...
B E C A U SE LIFE IS
EV ER Y BO D Y ’S B U S IN ESS
M o n V T h r s ...................... 6-5
T u e s /V V r d ./F r i.............. 6-5:30

S c ra -T c c D io lo g ic a ls

L im ite d P a r tn e r s h ip
1 9 7 3 S. D i v i s i o n
C a l l f or m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n : 2 4 1 -6 3 3 5

The number o f deans was
reduced, and Mehler transferred
over to Systems Development.
Mehler worked on establishing
the
computer and administrative
His little office on the ground
systems
still in use at GVSU.
floor of Padnos Hall was almost
“We
got ourselves organized
empty. Two or three cardboard
with
systems
that affected every
boxes sat on otherwise bare steel
one
positively,”
he said.
desks, along with an unconnected
When Grand Valley built its
computer monitor.
Still, when Richard Mehler Grand Rapids campus in 1987-88,
retired from GVSU in March, he M ehler was its first building man
left far more than office supplies- ager. He and his secretary, Holly
Kloostra,
moved
into the
behind.
Mehler retired after serving Eberhard Center before construc
GVSU for 21 years. His latest job tion was completed. In fact,
was Facilities Manager for the Kloostra said both had to wear
Grand Rapids campus. But that’s hard hats to leave work.
Mehler is
only the latest of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _______________
used
to career
several jobs he’s
“I
leave
with
a
smile
changes. Trained
had at GVSU
over the years.
on my face knowing as a food micro
biologist
at
“I kind o f
I ’ve done the best /
P u r d u e
filled the slots
can do.”
University, he
where the insti
taught at Purdue
tution thought I
would be the
-Richard Mehler, when the oppormost value to Former Eberhard Manager tunity at Grand
Valley arose.
them ,”
said
“People should be prepared
Mehler.
Mehler came to what was for change in their careers and not
then Grand Valley State Colleges be afraid of it. They should sim
in 1974 as registrar. At the time ply go for it,” he said.
His wife, Barbara, recently
7340 students attended Grand
Valley, creating quite a hassle for retired after 21 years as secretary
to the Director of Plant Services.
one person.
“We had all these separate With their children grown, they
colleges at that time,” he said. “It are planning to take “the best
was a nightmare for the registrar.” safari into the southwestern
During M ehler’s tenure as United States fpr two months you
registrar, Grand Valley consoli ever saw,” he said.
“I leave with a smile on my
dated its grading system.
face
knowing I’ve done the best 1
Then, in the late 1970s,
Mehler became Dean of Students. can do,” Mehler said.
Mehler has been a great prob
“It was during the retrench
ment period,” he said, referring to lem solver and very flexible in
the time when coliege enroll assuming different jobs, said Ron
ments dropped nationwide, and Van Steeland, G V SU ’s Vice
Grand Valley had to cut back on President for Finance and
employees.
Administration.
President Arend Lubbers put
“I always knew that Dick had
together a plan which set the stage the best interests of the students
for GVSU’s meteoric growth in and our other customers at heart,”
the 1980s and 1990s, Mehler said. said Van Steeland.

o
f> m

l la ir S a l o n

l-k. M u h. 1 )r. A l l l n it I,ilr ,s<r> r>717

10% o ff a n y s e rv ic e

retail o r ta n n in g p a c k a g e
e x p ire s A p ril 3 0 , 1996

JOBS!/

Your complete Employment Guide and
application to help you get hired by the
U.S. Government. One of the World's
largest Employers! Send Name/ Per
manent adress/ Phone number and
$19.95 plus $2.00 for Shipping and
Handling to:
D.J.R. Associate
P-O. Box 879
Church Street Station
New York, NY 10008-0879
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A f that point, funds raised
by the fee might be used for
completion o f the Arts Center.
Additional funds raised also
might be used to remodel spaces
in the Calder Fine Arts Center
and the second floor of Lake
Superior Hail being vacated by
the departments moving to the
Arts Center.
The decisions to pursue
these projects and finance them

with the facilities fee has not
been m ade yet, said Van
Steeland.
‘T h e Board o f Control has
to approve all the projects that
we do, bat i t also has to approve
expenditures from the facilities
fee "V an Steeland said.
Bart M erkle, Dean o f
Students, attended the 1992 stu*
dent senate meeting with Robert
Fletcher, now Vice Provost for
GVSU, when the facilities fee
resolution was adopted, A t the

“/
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think the senate is

KA
t * V
c o n f i d e n t m US SU P’

in« to ^ caxt
for the Life
Sciences Center, said Merkle.
“Anytime you can do things

them that it was going to be sobje c t to some changes," be said.
Joyce Ohm, student senate

p o r t O f l b We've seen
th e fa c ilitie s fe e m a k e
m e ju iu u ie a je m u *

without incurring debt, you are
better off not to incur debt,” said
Merkle. “I suspect when we gave

President, said the senate is making no move to alter o r repeal its
1992 resolution.

a presentation, we talked about
the possibility o f going into the
■
bond market and borrowing the
money."
'•'Joyce O h m ,
Merkte said the senate knew
student
that the rules
th£ facilifies fee are not set in stone.

“ 1 don't think anyone's going
to see it repealed regardless of
how its financed," she said. T
think the senate is confident in its
support o f it. We've seen the
facilities fee make great erocress
■
at Grand V alley’*

great progress at
Grand Valiev.”
,,
pycstdCHtt

CONGRATULATIONS!!!
To the new Members of the Honor Society
of Phi Kappa Phi, initiated March 20,1996

Junior/Senior Initiates
Sarah Aebig
Sharon K. Alexander
Amy N. Anderson
Marcia R. Archbold
Katherine A. Archer
Christopher P. Barron
•Kara L. Bartow
Michael E. Ba'ssage
- Kentston Bauman
Mary Bement
Renae K. Benedict
Jennifer L. Boersen
Amy Boone
Brian Bosscher
Judy M. Carl
Jennifer L. Carson
Amy L. Cochran
Brenda L. Crawford
Dianna L. Curtis
Richard Damstra
Jennifer M. Daniels
Lori Dehlinger
Linda K. DeVries
Paul J. Dibble
Susan M. Dresden
Michael Eldred
Betty J. Enell
Amy H. Evans
Valerie A. Hart
Christen Ann Harvey
Amanda A. Haschke
Sharon K. Hecksel
Donna L. W. Hinman
Melissa R. Ide
Laura M. Irrer
Tracy M. Jaeger
Sarah A. Jasman
Jill M. Johnson
Stacey L. Jonkman
Vladimir K. Jurista
Kerri M. Kekseo
Jennifer L. Keuning
Mindy J. Kieft
Scott A. Kladder
Louise Logdberg
Doris E. Martin
Melissa L. McCormick
Jane T. McNabb
Angela Merlau
Lora S. Merrill
Tracey L. Miller
Lisa A. Molenaar
Tammi S. Niven
Carol A. Panken
Kathy A. Peterson
Kelly R. Phillips
Jennifer M. Piotter
Barbara E. Piszczek
Peter A. Post
Theresa A. Richardson
Renee S. Rinzema
Heidi J. Rogers
Paula A. Schmitigal
Nancy L. Schultz
Kathryn A. Scott
Renee L. Seeley
Beth A. Senner
Grant K. Senner
Jennifer E. Simpson
Shelly Sullivan
Mary K. Stacey
Robert A. Stehouwer

Susan B. Stephenson
Pamela Teaker
Hillary K. Throckmorton
Dean Tigelaar
Brian F. Trembly
Michell R. Truax
Sheryl L. Vande Guchte
Mark J. VanEss
Rebecca S. Van Stensel
Jill L. VanWieren
Scott M. VanZanten
Cynthia A. Watkins
Melissa J. Watkins
Dawn L. Weeks
Joy E. Wielhouwer
Michele L. Wilbur
Becky J. Wilde
Kathleen E. Wing
Rachel E. Wisley
Mark A. Zimmer

Graduate Student
Initiates
Karen E. Bums
Teri L. Holwerda
Janet M. Magennis
Tracy L. Ryan
Linda D. Scott

Faculty Initiate
Agnes Baro

Freshman Honorees
Mary Holstege
Melissa Kimball
Christopher Ebsch
Tracey Storey
Ryan Devos
Michael Nienhuis
Amy Cohn
Jason Scholten
Anita Wierenga
Tracy Wanamaker

Graduate Fellowship
Nominee
Rebecca Borawski

To the Outstanding Seniors
Honored April 8,1996

Arts and Humanitites
Division
Lori Caughey, Liberal Studies
Leslie Caverley, History
Jennifer Daniels, Photography
Nicole Dykstra, Art and Design
Alison Eslami, Health Communications
Jill Flanders, Communications
Elena Garcia, Theatre
Michele M uhme^t/nsic
Meredith Rininger, Spanish
Tarena Ruff, Film/Video
Tanja Schramm, French
Shelly Sullivan, English
Robert Thomas, Advertising/
Public Relations
Jeremy Westhuis, Philosophy
Tonya Wilholt, Journalism

From the Division o f Academic
Resources & Special Programs and the
Division o f Student Resources

Seidman School of
Business
Mary Ann Hoffman, Master o f Science
in Taxation
LeeLaFond, Economics
Michael Michmerhuizen, Finance
Albeertus VanderKolk, Accounting
Rodney Walker, Management
Melissa Watkins, Marketing
Terry Williams, Master o f Business
Administration

School of Education
Elizabeth English, M aster o f Education,
Reading/Language Arts
Nanette Evans, Psychology/ Special
Education
Jean Hamilton, Master o f Education
Rachel Harkema, Master o f Education,
Special Education

Science and Mathematics Student Services
Division
Division
Barbara Campbell, Health Sciences
Micholas Ceglarek, Mathematics
Sheryl Chandler, Master o f Science,
Physical Therapy
Peter Diaz, Engineering
Paul Dibble, Biology
Margo Dill, Natural Resource
Management
Tye Dodge, Chemistry
Diana Duval, Therapeutic Recreation
Benjamin Engelsma, Computer Science
Renee Haveman, Information Systems
Amy Morrison, Physics
Mary O'Brien, Occupational Safety and
Health Management
Mary Kay Stacey, Hospitality/Tourism
Kendra Stahl, Physical Education
Kathleen Swanson, Group Science-Biology
Stephanie Tassier, Geology
Sheryl Vande Guchte, Statistics
Laura Zwar, Biomedical Science

Social Sciences
Division
Crystal Boddy, Anthropology
Mary Bruno, Psychology
Karen Bums, Masters o f Public
Administration
Richard Damstra, Political Science
Charles Ham, Group Social ScienceHistory
Jeffery Hamilton, International Relations
Peter Kemme, Criminal Justice
Rebecca Minnick, Public Administration
Anita Parrish, Sociology
Anna Power, Biopsychology
Veronica Raby, Legal Studies
Edith VanSprange, Behavioral Science

1996 Kenneth R. Venderbush Award
Stephanie Tassier, Geology

1996 Thomas M. Seykora Award for
Outstanding Contribution
Gina Arendsen, Public Administration
Nicole Boyer, Psychology-Special Ed.
Rebecca Chomos, Psychology
Stuart Daly, Public Administration
Edwin Darrell, Management
Takeelia Garrett, International Relations
Mahrini Hardemon, Psychology- Special Ed.
Jason Kalis, Biology
Jennifer Long, Nursing
Amelia Nasoi, English
Heather Needham, Psychology-Special Ed.
Joyce Ohm, Biology
David Perrin, Health Sciences
Robert Thomas, Advertising &
Public Relations
Danielle Tieman, Physical Education
Brian Trembly, Health Sciences

Outstanding Graduate
of Honors Program
Richard Damstra

Michigan Association of
Governing Boards
Students

Rebecca Borawski, Film/ Video
Nicholas Ceglarek, Mathematics
Faculty

Kirkhof School
of Nursing
Erin Fitzpatrick, Nursing
Teri Holwerda, Master o f Science in
Nursing

Alvema Champion, Ph.D, Professor o f
Mathematics and Statistics

Richard E. Paschke, Ph.D, Professor o f
Psychology

Michigan Campus Compact
Student

Brian Trembly, Health Sciences

School of Social
Work
Olivia Noack, Master o f Social Work
Lisa Urlaub, Social Work

Faculty

Connie Jones, M.A . Assistant Professor o f English
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GVSU administration needs
to come forward with some
"straightforward" talk on fees
The Lanthorn has run a seven-part series on the fees GVSU
students pay, but it is clear that students deserve to know even more
Fees are a hot topic for most students, but in order for students to
make informed decisions about these fees, they need all the
information at their fingertips.
And there's no reason they shouldn't have it.
The Lanthorn challenges the university to fully disclose the
amount of money it takes in through each of its fees, what is done
with the money, and what it plans to do with the money in the future
If GVSU has the needs of its students at heart, as it should, its
administrators should be happy to provide such information.
It's not necessarily that the university administration is hiding
anything. VP's VanSteeland, McLogan, et. al. were in fact quite
cooperative as Lanthorn reporters dug for information on the fees.
If the university had put out straightforward information on how
much it takes in and what it does with student fees for all students to
see, Lanthorn reporters wouldn't even have had to dig.
Because they had to dig, however, students can only assume the
administration has something to hide.

Sciences Complex shows GVSU is
making progress-and needs more
The university has finished another stage in its development, at
least on the Allendale campus.
As the eyes of the administration fall upon the downtown Grand
Rapids campus, it needs to ask what w ill the relationship between the
Allendale and Grand Rapids campuses be in coming years?
The completion of the Science Complex indicates that the
university is making progress, but what w ill happen in the future?
GVSU needs to make sure that progress benefits the students on
both campuses and doesn't lead to any division or misdirection of
resources.
It seems the administration would like to make downtown
expansion its next project. As its focus shifts to downtown, however,
it shouldn't forget why the Allendale campus is in Allendale.
Rural though it may be, Allendale does provide a place of repose
and an area to concentrate on the larger issues-not just employment.
With all the talk about progress, we must not neglect one of the
most important purposes of the university-to train people to
understand the larger issues, not just the want ads.

Bachelor of Fine Arts exhibits
in Calder Gallery deserve a look
Every April, senior art students put together shows at the Calder
Gallery as a culmination of their work at G VSU .
The success of each student's show, combined with the quality
of their work, as determined by the faculty of the Art Department,
determines whether they receive their Bachelor of Fine Arts degree.
This year Joleen Filkin, Mark Rumsey, Lori Kibbey, Laura Cope,
Philip Hanson, Karen Heckman, and five graphic design students will
put up their work so that art faculty can determine whether they have
sense of what they're doing and can produce as artists.
But what also matters to these student artists is the support from
the GVSU community. If you haven't yet made a trip to the gallery,
you still have the chance to catch two more shows in April.
For as much as The Lanthorn tries to capture the artistic
expression of each artist and their work, nothing can make up for
experiencing the exhibits with your own eyes.
Who knows, you might just learn to appreciate the hard work
nd dedication these artists put into their work.

to "Campus Concern*." tetters should b e less than 200 words.
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Burge wishes all "A fond farewell
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get into the open. You know he must be
a philosophy major.
In fact, only this guy would have
a brother whose initials (Daniel
Andrew Newman) are his name!
•The Staff Writer Supreme,
Amie from Aubum Hills: She may
just be the only female in the world that
thinks remotely like me at all.
Unfortunately, 1 may have just
killed off her social life for a while by
saying that.
•Tom the Photomack, and Jen
the Photomackette: Jen’s always
witty, and Tom did manage to get a pic
ture of mine in the paper, even if he did
put in my real first name!
•The Fabulous Fullback, Scott
Kuderick: You keep my job at the
library from getting too mindless. No
dumb football players here.
•H m and Michelle Disler: I’m
still trying to figure out how they’re
related. Still.
•My “Man on the Inside,” Mike
Allore: Just having your girlfriend be
Jen Halash is reason enough to be in
the newspaper (see the sports bra
letter).
•The rest of the Lanthorn Staff:
Just thanks for letting me vent, and
Shane for allowing it to be printed.
•To YOU, the readers: Thanks
for all of your feedback and ideas, both
positive and negative. Without you
guys, I would have no direction in
which to go. And thanks for not
attacking me or anything.
So, keep the peace, all, and 1 hope
you continue to "figure it out.”

...Well, just because I haven’t
done so all year, I decided to venture
into the mailbag this week.
Hey Mr. Goetting (author of the
letter to Pat Buchanan): I can
understand you’re mad, but an “oli
garchic cesspool?”
You may have gotten a raw deal
from the student senate, but read your
letter over again! If you’re not a racist,
you sure as hell made yourself sound
like one. At the very least, you and
Buchanan have that in common.
(That’s sounding like one, not being
one.)
Plus, if I hear another person
using weak arguments for WGRD’s
“Radio Activ” disk, I’m going to
scream.
You may not agree with Glen
Morren’s review, but there are two
One of the truly great things about
arguments that don’t wash:
1—
It’s for charity: So what? If the
it Ed-Op page in a college newspaper
is that it gives all of us a forum to say
stinks, it stinks. The cause should not
determine the merit of the content To our piece to people our age.
use that argument seems like you’re
Whether you thought I was a wise
sage or a blithering idiot, as long as
making excuses. If Saddam Hussein
there was discussion, the goal has been
put out an album and said it was going
achieved. I would hope that further
to charity, would you talk that up?
columns by the Lanthomers here
2—
It was an incredible sales
continue to attempt that.
success: So was Hole’s first album, and
I know tons of people who think that
Now, on to thanking all of the
people that made it the thrilling ride it
they’re terrible.
has been:
I’m not saying I agree or disagree
with Glen, but don’t argue those points.
•The
All
K nowledgeable
Newmster: Heck, the guy wasn’t even
Okay, off my soapbox...
a student here when I started putting
...This year has been so much fun,
his quips in. But it certainly makes me
just because this newspaper allows me
feel better to know that the dumb
to spout off about whatever issue mftht
things we talk about have someplace
be in my brain that week.

This year has been so
much fun, just because
this newspaper allows
me to spout off about
whatever issue might be
in my brain that week.

What I have learned as editor...
My favorite professorsuggested
that I use this openingfor toy final
Lanthorn column:
“As editor of The Lanthorn this
yeat, I found myself bopping around
like a homey toad.”
In deference to this professor,
who shall remain nameless, I used his
opening.
But I wasn't really sure where
Batch (Oops) wanted me to go with the
opening, so I’m going to get away from
it as quickly as possible.
Tb wit, in addition to finding
myself hopping around like a homey
toad, I also found myself learning quite
a few things during my year as editor
of The Lanthorn,
You see. last May I graduated
from GVSU, but that’s only what the
diploma says. In my own mind, l
haven’t come close to graduating.
So, I c*rt» back for another yeac
Why? Several reasons really: to
get smarter, to make The Lanthorn
better, to row my fourth yean and
maybe, just maybe, to decide what I
want to do with tbe rest of my life.
And that’s probably not a
decision to be taken lightly, but I take
most things rightly. It's part of my
mm.

(One af my best friends has even
nicknamed me “Mr. Detachment,” and
I wasn't offended in tbe least. It set me
hack a bit when he said it, but to be
honest, he was probablyright. Most
people take life much too seriously.
Not me, pal. Why take it seriously?
You just die at the end anyway)
Furthermore, why shouldn't I

^

even convince themselves that they
know, and then embark on this
fabricated life’s work-and end up
having a miserable life.
Not me, I might have a miserable
life, but not because I decided I wanted
to be an accountant at 18 years old.
What’s wrong with admitting that
you don’t know? At my graduation
party, my relatives could hardly believe
that I had graduated and was not yet
sure what l wanted to do. The average
conversation went like this:
Uncle Inquisitive: So, Shane,
what are you going to do now?’
Me: “I don’t know.”
Uncle Flabbergasted: "Don’t
know? How can you not know?...’’
f don't know “how" 1can't know,
but t know I don’t know. And I’m sure
of myself even though ! don't know.

« * M of W i f e but at least I di,

I don't know what I want to do for
th t^ JD y ea rn .an d rm n « S h am ed
Some people are though. Because
they're ashamed to teri Aunt Bessie
t b ^ T k n o w w h a tfo c y w in tS ,
they act like they know, sometimes
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Campus Concerns------------- -------------"Listen to other side of the story," student writes
After reading Nathan Goetting's
letter to Mr. Buchanan, I was immedi
ately angry and thought o f all the
things I could say to somehow “put
him in his place.”
But then I realized that putting
someone on the defensive only serves
to further close his mind.
I am only asking that he will
listen to the other side of the story.
It probably won't change his
mind, but hopefully it will cause him to
consider that those who hold different
views might not be “evil” or trying to
"tyrannize" conservatives. They have
valid reasons for believing as they do.
When I first came to college, my
views were similar on many of the
issues Goetting wrote about, and I, too,
considered myself a conservative. But
at college, 1 met people from different
backgrounds who held to their beliefs
just as firmly as I did to mine and who
were just as devoted to their religions
as I was to mine.
Because I was convinced that the
beliefs I and my family held were right,
1 had never realized that others might
be offended by my attempts to “save”
them, or by allowing my religion to be
instituted by the government.
Here at GVSU, I also met people
from different racial backgrounds than

my own. Being from a small town with
virtually no minorities, in my own
naivete, I hadn’t realized that racism is
still a problem in our nation today.
I was not aware that the mortality
rate for black infants is twice that of
white infants. It is hard for me to event
think about that without getting angry.
It makes the "persecution” that my
ultra-conservative family complains
about seem extremely petty.
Another issue I have reconsidered
is homosexuality. Throughout the past
two years, I have learned a great deal
about this subject. For example,
scientists still have no idea what deter
mines a person's sexual preference.
I was so sure of my own beliefs
that I had no doubts about the morality
of homosexual relationships, and I was
not afraid to let those beliefs be known.
I thought homosexuality was a
perversion the devil used to corrupt
people's minds. Something happened
that led me to re-examine my views.
For several years, someone very close
to me had been living an actively
homosexual lifestyle. Because o f my
intolerance, he was unable to share a
very large part of his life with me.
When he finally told me, he also
told me that he had gone though
months of contemplating suicide. His

family still doesn’t know, and he can’t
tell them because o f their intolerance.
Many people who are very dear to him
do not know who he is in love with and
wants to spend the rest of his life with.
Can you imagine what it would
feel like if you could never tell your
family or your close friends that you
were engaged to be married? Do you
think that this person would choose
this sexual preference because he
wants to be different or for the sexual
pleasure it brings him?
I am happy for my friend because
I can see the peace and happiness he
feels when he is with this person. I
can’t tell him that it is wrong for him to
be happy because of my religious
beliefs.
My beliefs are my own personal
beliefs and are not criteria for judging
the rest of the world. I wish others
would leave judging up to a Higher
Authority. I don’ think people realize
the damage they do to others with their
intolerance.
Liberals are not trying to victim
ize you, Mr. Goetting. They are just
trying to help out those who truly are
victims.
Nicole Ellet
Student

Student extends olive branch to fellow conservative
This is a letter to Mr. Goetting.
My name is Elena Garcia. I am
twenty-one years old, an honor student
here at GVSU arid a proud Sunday
school teacher of first and second
graders.
Like you. I am a strong believer
in our great nation's Constitution,
especially the First Amendment.
Maybe you’ve heard of it? Freedom of
religion? Freedom of speech?

Because of my strong faith in the
values this country stands for, I will
restrain myself from expounding on
how incredibly ignorant, racist, and
offensive I find your beliefs.
Instead I am extending the olive
branch by offering you some friendly
advice. You see, there is this college
twenty minutes down the road where
you can leant all about St. Thomas of
A quinas-it’s
called
AQUINAS

COLLEGE!
Also, in the furore you might
want to avoid “Liberal” arts colleges. If
you had taken more time in researching
your college choice, it might have
saved you all this persecution and
suffering.
With Love,
Elena Garcia
Student

G oetting's letter ch a n g es stu d en t's o p in io n ...
- Mr. Goetting:
I followed your quest for, and
later denial of. a seat on the student
senate. 1 took your side, and after
hearing the details, I thought a great
disservice had been done unto you.
I no longer feel that way.
After reading your letter to Pat
Buchanan, I now feel that, though the
means of keeping you off senate were
not proper, the ends justify them.
More specifically, your strong,
conservative ideals are not shared to

your degree by many students. That
would make you poorly qualified to be
a speaker on their behalf, as senators
are intended to be.
I think you will be happy to know
that next year 1 will be a member of the
“Oligarchic Cesspool of Liberals," and
I am VERY liberal.
My stances on campus politics do
not in any way condemn individuals
for where they are from, by which
name they call Allah, or which sex a
person chooses to have a relationship

with.
My only hope is to try to better
their lifestyle, whichever it may be.
I want to get better housing, make
ours a safer campus and provide
quality programming.
However, I do NOT want to wage
a battle against people's ability to
choose. That is something 1 leave to
Stalinists and Fascists.
Richard M. Rossow
Student/Head Liberal

'Overcome Ignorance through Education/' student writes
1 am responding to Matthew
Burnell’s response in last week’s
lanthom because his ignorance about
gay/lesbian/bi/transgender issues is
tremendously overwhelming.
1 know many people are ignorant
about
gay/lesbian/bi/transgender
issues, so I am going to take this
opportunity to clarify some of those
misconceptions that have lingered
throughout history, plaguing the
homosexual community.
First, homosexuality is not a
choice and homosexuals are not sexual
deviants or perverts.
I take great offense when Burnell
categorizes
homosexuals
with
“nymphos!” It is ignorance like that
that makes homosexuals have to
struggle even harder.
Second, homosexuality is not just
about WHO one is having sex with.
There is a lot more to homosexual
relationships than sex (just like

heterosexual relationships).
It is so easy to look at
homosexuals and think who they are
sleeping with, but there are a lot more
emotions involved that have nothing to
do with sex.
Third, excerpts from The Bible
that say homosexuality is or is not a sin
can be debated without end because
there
are
many
different
interpretations.
However, God made me who I am
for a purpose and I do not believe that
God hates me or any other
homosexual.
I am angry with all those Biblebeaters because that is what they are
doing. They are taking a book that is
supposed to teach lessons of love and
good, and twisting those lessons to fit
their beliefs and to preach HATE.
God is not hate. God is love and
love is for everyone.
There are so many other things

Retiring Prof writes, "I love you, man!"
I am retiring from Grand Valley
after 24 years in the Biology
Department and would like to extend
iny appreciation and thanks to the
many, many students,
faculty
colleagues, COTs, administrators, and
others who have contributed so much
to making my years here a rewarding
experience.
It has
been
memorable
participating in and being a small part
of the evolution of Grand Valley from a
new, small college to the major

educational force that it now is in West
Michigan and beyond.
To each of you who has added to
my pleasurable experience here, a
heartfelt “thank you.” You will be
remembered more than you realize.
To the students who I have been
privileged to guide, help, and to all my
friends-to borrow a currently popular
phrase: "I love you, man!”
Norm Leeling
Professor of Biology

concerning homosexuality that people
need to become aware of. I urge you,
Burnell, and all others to pick up a
book, talk to people, or make a few
phone calls, and educate yourself about
homosexuality.
The fear and ignorance of
homosexuality can only be overcome
through education.
Joanne M. Catania
President, 10% of U and Friends
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professional transformation
The change from college to work doesn't have to be an uncomfortable one Just like changing your
beat-up college gear for a stylish and comfortable pair of dress shoes a career with Danko Business
Systems can be just what you need to get you off to the right start in the right career
With: comprehensive sales training, lucrative, established territories, career development planning, full
iram, 401K, and unlimited earning potential, you can easily see the advantages of being
i ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVE with Danko
As the nation's largest, independent, totally integrated manufacturer and marketer of copiers and
fax mochines, in partnership with Kodak, we're positioned for expansion in the marketplace
And so con you. Our superior quality products, staff support and nearly unlimited potenrial L r growth give ourir sales force the backing they rn
need to make their mark in
this highly competitive field. This is tne time to find out about a great
career with Danko

Contact Jim Archer for an interview:
PH: 1-800-837-2631 FAX: 312-527-1786
E-mail: dankaworid@aol.com
Equal Opportunity Employer

aWorld-das
a products.
is K
A
World-das snrnct.
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Students win big at Las Vegas Night
besides going to parties,” said
blackjack dealer Kevin Schueler.

By Tammy Nicolen
Staff Writer

Gambling, food and music
combined to make the annual
Las Vegas Night a success and
generate a large crowd Friday.
Major Campus Activities
sponsored the event, held in the
Commons Atrium, which fea
tured entertainment from WCKS
as well as plenty of gambling.

“It gives us something
different to do on a
Friday night besides
going to p a rtie s”
- Kevin Schueler.
Blackjack dealer
Blackjack was the biggest
draw for GVSl' students, and
even the dealers were enjoying
the competition.
“It gives us something
different to do on a Friday night

“I didn’t end up
winning anything,
but I had fun losin g”
- Jessica lender,
GVSU freshman
Starting at 8 p.m., each
student was given 30 chips in
souvenir cups. They could get
one more cup full, but after that,
they were done.
Outside
the
atrium,
non-alcoholic daquiri's and pifia
colada’s were available courtesy
of the Wellness Educators, who
provided the drinks for free.
The auction started at 11
p.m. and students, used their
chips to bid on 24 prize packages
that included gift certificates, oil
changes and movie passes.
“I didn’t end up winning
anything, but I had fun losing,”
commented freshman Jessica
Zender.

GVSU students try their luck at the craps table last Friday at Las Vagas Night. Photo by Jennifer Seek.

The Aura of nothing in particular
by N ate Scott
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By Amie MUNon
Staff Writer

and

C D . Bulge
Staff Wia east

Just to give you an idea of
how egocentric we arc here at
1‘SCsyUs'Q.r scr I’fltX'-cJ ■>
The Lanthom, Amie and C.D.
4could not stand to let Jen Vanse
and Michelle Disler get all o f the
glory with their columns.
“There
won out because the school’s
W hen Amie was nice
are very few
offer was more exciting to him.
enough to post C.D.’s bail so he
spots to get in.
“1 think I bring in .a
could write this with her, they
You
only
dimension completely different
realized that their constant
qualify after
from anybody else’s because I’m
griping could be converted into a
not Hispanic,” he said. “I think
passing
an
column. This is their version of
exam
after
the students see me as someone
T h e Aura of..."
seven years ofl
who
has
accomplished
O f what, you ask? Well,
A
gaw
uhigh school.”
something in both language and
nothing in particular, it turns out.
K
akraba
F r o m
literature. It helps students
D O N ’T YOU HATE IT
Ghana, he received a scholarship understand that Spanish is not
IWHEN...
to study at the University of something you go through and
A: You’re lying on the
Calgary in Alberta, Canada, forget.”
couch at 2 a.m., watching TV,
where he received his M.A. in
Part of that dimension, on
and you keep telling yourself to
Spanish.___________________
the other hand, brings cultural
go to bed, but you’re convinced
adjustment with it.
“To come to the U.S.
that you just can’t You’re so
“In Ghana, you wouldn’t
tired, you can’t go to bed.
was m ore exciting
call professors by their first
C: And when you finally get
names. Here, that line is sort of
because o f the types
up and get ready for bed, you’re
blurred. I like the informality
not tired! I know a guy who
o f institutions that are here, but I’ve had to grow
studied 124 straight hours for
accustomed to it.”
here. A quest f o r
finals simply by brushing his
“There seems to be an
knowledge brought
teeth enough times.
attitude that you have to take
A: I hate it when your boy/
m e here, ”
Spanish to get it out of the way.
girl -friend leaves the room and
-•Benjamin Agawu- The new crop of faculty are you’re stuck with someone you
Kakraba, trying to encourage students by just m et Even worse, they often
pointing out that Spanish is
Spanish professor becoming a second language in
on’t even introduce you.
C : I can start a conversation
this country."
with
anyone, but the people you
But there was still much for
With
the
Spanish
get left with in these situations
Agawu-Kakraba to complete and Department set to lose important
usually act like you have leprosy
Cornell University offered that veteran faculty members in the
or
something.
opportunity.
coming months, the torch must
W HY
DO
W OM EN
‘To come to the U.S. was be carried on by professors such
IALWAYS...
more exciting because of the as Agawu-Kakraba.
C: Turn things around on
types of institutions that are here.
“Spanish has become so
guys?
It seems like this campus
A quest for knowledge brought important and vital in American
full o f womeD who ate experts
me here,” he said.
social and economic life,” he
that sort o f thing. No wonder I
After earning his Ph. D., said.
know
so many female lawyers.
Agawu-Kakraba
entertained
“1 think we’d like to turn out
A
:
That was almost fanny,
offers from Murray State, Utica people who learn Spanish, and
but
it’s
all
right, ‘cause we know
College of Syracuse and the can go out and effectively teach
they
started
out maiding more
University of New York. GVSU

For Spanish Prof, all roads led to G VSU
By C .D . Burge
Staff Writer

GVSU’s Foreign Language
department, is filled with
professors with all types of
backgrounds.
Perhaps none, however, is
more interesting than third-year
Spanish professor Benjamin
Agawu-Kakraba.
Fluent in six languages,
Agawu-Kakraba would prefer
you called him Yaw (pronounced
EE-OW), which is the name
given to him in his native Ghana.
It is given to males bom on
Thursdays.
“Ghana is the type of place
where you could travel five miles
down the road and find someone
speaking a totally different
language,” he explained.
Agawu-Kakraba, who spoke
three languages by the time he
was five years old, speaks
French, English and three other
African languages in addition to
Spanish.
His forte into Spanish,
however, didn’t come until
college. “I began learning
Spanish after high school, which
was not taught at that level.
Spanish is not spoken widely at
all in Ghana."
Agawu-Kakraba received
his B.A. from the University of
Ghana and is the only one of six
siblings to go to college
“Education
is
very
competitive in Ghana because it
is free,” he said

in the high schools.”

money than you ever will
C : Yeah, but look how soon
they get married... W hat is
Marcia Clark, 80?
A : S he’s already been
married. Get your facts straight.
Anyway, she doesn’t need a man
to define herself. Tell me this:
WHY, if a guy wants the channel
changed, he’ll get up to look for
the remote for 12 hours instead
of getting up to change the
channel?
C : It’s in-bred in all men
You wouldn’t understand.
WHY D O ESN ’T GVSU...
A: Put more pay phones on
this campus? One in Mackinac
would be nice, or at least a light
by the one in Manitou, whic
you have to use if you’re in
Mackinac.
It would aiso be nice if
could see the keyhole on my car
door past’7 p.m. There are lights
lining the Lake Michigan Hail
parking lot, but who parks by the
woods for a 6 p.m. class?
C: How about the classroom
tem peratures here? Au Sable
must keep the cadavers for the
science classes in one of those
rooms, it’s so cold.
J E N AND M IC H E L L E
SHOULD...
C : Go on tour with their act
I ’m sure the Lifetime TV
network would absolutely eat it
up! W hy do they call a channel
for women Lifetime? If there’s
BET
(Black
Entertainment
Television), why not WET?
A: Hello? That could be
taken a number of ways. And to
go back to the subject, yes, they
should go on tour.
C : What are you saying,
Amie, do we actually agree?
A: I disagree...just kidding.
I bad to keep up with tradition
Well, C-ya Burge.
C : Later, I: hope Jabaar, I
mean Jabbar, the door when you
leave!
A: Well, that was almost
film y, too.
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11. A day in the life o f Jim Class: a student senate stripper.
H

S•

10. Militant group o f GVSU students take Allendale bigwigs
hostage, demaoddrive-thru daquiri bar on campus
.

I
9. Ham radio club decides to eat pork; WCKS decides they
like bacon. >:■
8. Library cross-dressing flasher apprehended in Lanthom
Offices. “ My b o d y ray choice,” says Szalai. .
7. Jen Vanse and Michelle Disler take to the Cook-Carillon
Tower with rifles targeting male returning adult students.
6. GVSU Women “become visible” by streaking through
campus wearing nothing but sports bras.

Dean of Minority Affairs Don
Williams (left) accepts the
Outstanding Faculty Member
of the Year Award from
President Luibbers and
William Pickard at the 1996
President’s Ball. Each year
the student senate honors the
faculty or staff member it
thinks went above and
beyond the call of duty with
the award. 1

5. The Lanthorn’s Man of the Year: Alan Fee.

1 ■

4. Loqh Ness Monster reported in Zumberge Pond, possible
link to missing Shakespeare statues. President Lubbers
confirms sighting.
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L T hat one story on that thing about two months ago on apage
somewhere written ’ •
— =.
I )is< l.iinior 1 ho L a n t h o m A l op i level) LiM- a m in t e nd e d
in lie tunny Fven it you d o n ' t think m . I,mult a nvt vav
You’ll live lo n u er Keallv TmM i e
And r e n i e n i h e i . n o n e \ u is ha d n ew s.

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO W EEKS!
Famous U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team Diet
D uring the non-snow off season the U.S. W om en's Alpine Ski Team
m em bers used the "Ski Team" d ie t to lose 20 pounds in tw o weeks. That's
right - 20 pounds in 14 days! The b a sis of the diet is chem ical food
action an d was devised b y a fam ous C o lo ra d o physician especially for
the U.S. Ski Team. N orm al energy is m aintained (very im portant!) w hile
reducing. You keep 'fu ll- - no starvation - because the diet is designed
that way. It's a diet that is easy to fo llo w w hether you work, travel or stay
•at home. (For men, tool)
This is, honestly, a fantastically su cce ssfu l diet. If it weren't, the U.S.
W om en's A lpine Ski Team w o u ld n 't be pe rm itte d to use it! Right? So,
give yourself the sam e break the U.S. Ski Team gets. Lose w eight the
scientific, proven way. Even if you've tried all the other diets, you owe it to
yourself to try the U S. W om en's A lp in e Ski Team Diet. That is, if you
really do w ant to lose 20 pounds in tw o w eeks. O rder today! Tear this out
as a reminder.
Send only $8.95 ($9.60 in C alif.)-add .50 cents RUSH service to:
American Institute, 7343 El Camino Real, Suite 206, Atascadero, CA
93422. Don't order unless you expect to lose 20 pounds in two weeks!

Because that's what the Ski Team Diet will do.

.

—

COME TO
KLUB
KLEINER
AND THE
RIVER
CAFE TO
CHECK OUT
OUR EXAM
CRAM
SPECIALS !!!

Food Court M - F 8:00am -11:00 pm
Concepts M -F 10:00am-11:00pm
Klub Kleiner M -F 10:0Oam-1:OOam
S i 5 1:30pm -1:00 am
River Cafe M -T 7:30am - 6:30 pm
F 7:30am-3:30pm

G O O D LUC
YOUR EXA

Congratulations.
Well done.
You're outta here.

© 1995

You know, at the Saturn plant in Spring Hill, TN when our
cars go out into the "real world" for the first time, they go past a

Want to be a Star?

place we call Inspiration Point. To get to Inspiration Point (and
beyond it) took a lot of teamwork. And we're proud of our cars.
That's kind of what happens when you graduate and head out into
the working world. There were probably a lot of people behind

sum"}®!

you, too. And we bet they're proud o f you. So, congratulations

Teach for Kaplan

on achieving your goal. You're outta here.

If youVe already aced your standardized tests (at
least 95th percentile) and are a dynamic,
entertaining presenter, you may have what it takes
to audition to become a Kaplan Instructor. If you're
one of the chosen few, you'll enter our rigorous
training program— and com e out a Kaplan starl

• G ood|
I pay
bie.p
Flexible,
hours
,Ppart-time
a
• 150 locations nationwide
• Lota of fun in a supportive, high
energy learning environment

Saturn of Grand Rapids
2 7 2 0 28th Street S.E. ♦ 1 /4 mile west of W oodland M all

J jg g J -

6 1 6 -949-6555 o r 1-8 0 0 -547-2887

Hours: M on & W e d 9-9 ♦ Tues, Thurs, Fri 9-6 ♦ Sat 10-3
Find out more about Saturn cars (and us, too) - visit our web site: www.saturngr.com

For more information

call Jessica Smart or Bruce Feinstein
at (616) 342-8333 or 1-800-KAP-TEST
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Saturn of Grand Rapids Community Calendar For April/M ay 1996

KAPLAN

•

Photo courtesy of Joyce Ohm

3. Lanthom actually printed on recycled “Huggies.”
2. News editor surrenders fantasy o f anarcho-syndicalist
takeover of GVSU, takes over student senate instead. ,
(Then strips.)

v.

April 25 - "WGVU J u t at San Chat Bistro" - Ongoing Thursday night jazz series. Live broadcast 9-10 pjn. by WCVU
88.5 FM. Music is liveat San Chez from 9-11 pjn. Check it out!
May 11 - Old Kent River Bank Run - Downtown Grand Rapids. It's the largest 25K race in the country! There’s also a
5K run, a 5K Community Walk, a 1/2 Mile and 1 Mile Kids Runs. Information can be obtained by writing to: Old Kent
River Bank Run, P.O. Box 2194, Grand Rapids, MI 49501-2194, or by calling (616) 771-4655.

■
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Men netteis ending season on a positive note
•Laker tennis team has surged, winning four of their last five matches

lack continues
recovery from
\multiple fracture
By C .D . Burge
Staff Writer
It has been five months]
[since Bruce Calhoun could|
| walk normally.
The sophomore fullback |
[hasn’t been able to participate
in spring practice this year; he |
is still recovering from a
multiple fracture he suffered
against Nortbwood in the last [
I game o f the season.
Calhoun was blocking on j
[a third-quarter play, when
| another player rolled over on

x«oe<OM
««tao«o«ec<«goe«o6ooc«M
>OM
ooc«c«M
OCM
9(>o«oooo«o«e«<»»M
oocM
oo0«9« one o f those players, easily
In a tough loss to Michigan
“We came back to beat
defeating his first singles Tech, M att Toth pulled out a win LSSU in the toughest conditions,
By Molly Burns
Staff Writer
opponent 6-1,6-2. First doubles, against his second singles on their gym floor,” Sutherland
Brian Ferguson and Tony Ries, opponent 3-6, 7-5, 6-0. Scott said.
The GVSU m en’s tennis also did not have a problem Damp and Terry Gilliand also
Damp and Gilliand beat their
team is ending the season on a beating
their
won their third challengers 6-3, 6-2 in third
“We are in the right doubles match doubles. Ries was victorious in
winning note. They have won c h a l l e n g e r s
four of the their last five matches 6-1,6-0.
fourth singles 6-4,6-3; Mike Yee
position now. We are 6-2,6-4.
and have only two league
“We
are
“O ur third pulled out a victory in a tough
matches before the Great Lakes in the right mentally focused and doubles
is fifth singles match 6-4,7-6(2).
Intercollegiate
Athletic position now,” concentrating on the
playing
great
“We’re having this surge at
C onference Tournament next Sutherland said,
right now, as is the end of the season. We are
gam e”
Friday.
“We
are
the
team ,” feeling good mentally and
-T im Sutherland Sutherland said. physically and are looking
The team competed against m e n t a l l y
Hillsdale College last Wednesday focused
and
GVSU tennis coach “We started the forward to the (conference)
and defeated them 8-1.
concentrating
season slow and tournament,” Sutherland said.
“We are playing really well on the game.”
w e’re pulling it around with
The Lakers have moved to
right now,” coach Tim Sutherland
The team traveled up north distractions is a real tribute to 3-3 in the GLIAC and will take
said. “The team has reached a over the weekend to compete the team.”
on Ferris State and Mercyhurst
really respectable level by against Michigan Technological
The Lakers ended the on Tuesday and Wednesday. The
playing good tennis.”
University and Lake Superior weekend on a positve note, GLIAC Tournament will be held
Senior Amar Arslanagic is State University.
defeating LSSU 7-2.
in Midland, April 26 and 27.

Laker spring sports finish busy weekend

leg*1 felt it crack,” he said. |
| “There was a lot o f pain, right
| away.
“The first thing that came j
| to my mind was that m y leg j
was broken, and 1 would never j
| play again.”
Calhoun actually suffered,
| a multiple-fracture dislocation, |
as he broke both bones in his
leg and dislocated his ankle. H e j
bad one surgery the night o f his
injury and one the next day. |
He had six screws and a I
metal plate put in his leg to
[ stabilize it,
For most,- it was 'but o f I
[sight, out o f mind. It was an]
injury that happened towards
the end of a blowout game. For j
Calhoun, die road back had:
Ionly just begun.
“The trainers and doctors
I me that T d be back by;
[August, and the coaches
expected me to com e back
strong,” he said. "‘They know]
| I’m a hard worker”
_ That work consisted o f 1
[numerous hours o f physical
therapy arid exercise. Calhoun |
was on enriches until January, |
[after a third sprgety removed a |
| screw that stabilized his ankle,
“ Basically, the biggest]
[ thing is trying fo work on h is|
range o f motion,” team trainer i
IDoug Woods said. “Once, that
happens, you can begin light
resistance on it. He’s done real
well with an injury that is very j
[serious”
Now, after several months I
I o f healing, Calhoun is relegated
GVSU senior Brian Furst, who shot a tournament-low 72 in the opening
to toe raises, lightjogging and
round o f the Laker Invitational, prepares to hit a tee shot. The tournament
stairmasterwork. Continuing to
was held at The Meadows Saturday and Sunday. Photo by Jennifer Seek.
do the things necessary is what |
keeps him optimistic.
“I feel that by August,
1 should be 9 0 to 100 percent
best they can be.
easy,” Calhoun said. “I’ve
By
Joe
Schaefer
Varsity
athletes
must
made so , much progress
Sports
Editor
maintain a grade-point average of
rehabilitating and everything
at least 2.0 and take at least 12
Vise. .
W hether you’re a varsity credits. I have a difficult time
But, for Calhonn, the)
athlete,
a club spon athlete or an doing that, and I don’t participate
progress has not been fast
intramural athlete, you have in intercollegiate athletics.
earned my respect.
While athletes from club
Most varsity athletes prac spoits do not receive as much
tice several hours each week; attention from the university (and
t o t .’
those who excel often put in even sadly to say, this publication),
more time than their coaches they deserve a tip o f my hat,
require. Why? Simply to be the as well.

•GVSU's g o lf and rowing teams show promise
By C .D . Bulge
Staff Writer

GVSU’s golf teams and
crew are running full-steam into
spring competition after a busy
weekend o f action.
The Laker men’s golf team
hosted its only home tournament,
the Laker Invitational, this
weekend. GVSU took fourth, 19
strokes off o f the winner and
conference foe Saginaw Valley
State (614). Perrenial league
powerhouses Ferris State (617)
and Oakland University (619)
finished second and third,
respectively.
The event boasted a number
o f teams from the Great Lakes
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Conference: including Northern
Michigan,
Wayne
State,
Northwood and Hillsdale.
Individually, Laker senior
Brian Furst had the 18-hole
tournam ent low o f 72 on
Saturday, while Oakland’s Kevin
Manninen had the two-day low
o f 149 strokes. Junior Gerard
Gessner and sophom ore Eric
Hartman had two rounds in the
70s for GVSU
On the w om en’s side o f
things, Friday and Saturday
showcased a fourth-place finish
by the Lakers at the Tri-State
University Spring Classic in
Indiana.
GVSU finished only three
strokes behind a strong Oakland
team, with freshmen Jen Lackey

and Liz Zainea shooting teamlows o f 172 and 174 for both
days. Host and first-place
finisher Tri-State University
sported the best individual score,
as Sarah Brown had a 161. Ferris
State finished second.
The women played host to
Ferris State Sunday, but results
were unavailable at printing
time. Meanwhile, the Laker men
will take their game to Tri-State
Friday and Saturday and follow
with the District IV NCAA
tournament the next two days.
M eanwhile, Grand Valley
• Crew continues to make a mark
nationally, as they took six gold
medals at the La Salle
Invitational in Camden, N.J.
On the varsity side, the
M en’s Open Four established
itself as a boat to beat nationally
by taking gold. The Women’s
Lightweight Four and Open Pair,
a boat the team doesn’t usually
row, also earned gold medals.
The races, with preliminary
heats followed by finals, had six
lanes o f competing boats. Over
20 teams competed at the regatta.
The Novice boats, which
did not have finals, showcased
victories by the Men’s Four and
Women’s Four, as well as the
Women’s Eight.
Up next for the Crew is the
G overnor’s
Cup, held
in
Charleston, W.Va. GV Crew will
also compete at the Dad Vail
Regatta, considered the small
college national championships,
held May 10-11 in Philadelphia.

Varsity, club and intramural athletes earn som e respect

s i

Participants , in club sports
also practice and compete for
long hours. These athletes have
to schedule and drive to their
contests; they also have to hire
their own coaches.
Club sports are open to any
student, but certain clubs
maintain specific rules for
participation in events. Most o f
these athletes participate simply
for the love o f a sp o rt
Intramural athletes deserve

respect, too. They are normal
students looking for some fun
and a chance to be involved on
campus. Hey, it beats sitting on
the sofa and watching television.
Now, some people cannot
participate for a number of
reasons. Jobs, families, hobbies,
studying, whatever. Those people
deserve respect just as much as
any of these athletes, or even
those who watch more television
than they should.

Sports
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Lady Lakers improve league play
The women’s softball team
returned to their winning ways
last weekend as the team picked
up five wins in six league games.
Im proved
fielding
and
timely hitting helped the team to
victories over Ferris State, Lake
Superior State, and Saginaw
Valley State.
Their only loss came in
game one of the doubleheader
against SVSU.
“We really bounced back
with
these
five
wins.
Attitudew ise we were up for
these gam es," coach Doug
Woods said.
A fter a scoreless first in
game one against FSU, the
Lakers picked up two runs in the
second inning. The Bulldogs
came back with a three-run
fourth inning.
After two quick outs in the

fifth, the women smacked Ferris
for 12 runs. Each GVSU player
scored a run, and three players
scored twice in the inning for the
14-3 victory.
In game two of the
doubleheader GVSU scored
three runs in the fourth to go up
one and take a 4-3 victory.
Saturday the team took on
Lake Superior. Pitcher Candy
Babyack earned her sixth shutout
of the year in a 1-0 GVSU win in
game one.
The ladies blanked the
LSSU Lakers in game two,
scoring nine runs off 14 hits and GOING HOME. GVSU’s Jill
with no errors. Pitcher Allison Folland rounds the bases on her
VanHom, 7-2 on the year, earned way to score a run in the Lakers' 74 victory over Saginaw Valley State.
her fifth shutout in that game.
Saginaw Valley visited the Photo by Jennifer Seek.
Lakers on Sunday and came Kalamazoo
to
take
on
away with a 3-0 victory in game Kalamazoo College. Saturday the
team will travel to Midland to
one.
In a game two tiebreak in the face Great Lakes Intercollegiate
eighth, GVSU scored three runs Athletic
Conference
foe
to pull away with a 7 4 victory.
Northwood University in another
Tonight the team travels to doubleheader.

You want to go in and get the
rehab done, but it doesn’t happen
like that,” he said.
Especially because o f the
atmosphere o f spring practice,
Calhoun’s absence is all the more
visible.
“The injury really takes
away from Bruce’s preparation,”
GVSU running backs coach Rob
Odejewski said. “It’s going to
knock us off our game plan a
little bit, and spring is an
important opportunity for guys to
get a look at each position.”
The coaching staff thought

that the wiser choice was to hold
Calhoun out o f the spring
practices rather than risk another
injury.
Support
from
his
team m ates
has
been key,
however.
“The guys ask me every day
how I’m doing,” Calhoun said.
“They make me feel as if I’m still
part of the team.”
“I know Bruce will be back,”
Odejewski said. “If there was an
individual that would come back,
it would be him. He’s a team
leader, and the guys all look up
to him.”

By Dan Moore
Staff Writer

------------ BRUCE, from p.1B
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Plus, 2 Year Free-Ride Toyota Auto Care1
Available to a l l College Students:

If you're a college student with the ambition to pursue X-treme fun, you can receive a $500 Certificate good
toward the purchase or lease of any new 1996 or 1997 Toyota*

Plus 2-Year Free-Ride Toyota Auto Care' which includes 24 hour Roadside Assistance, Oil Changes &
Inspections. Eligible college graduates also get added incentives including No Money Down financing or a Lease
with No Security Deposit required.*

While the women’s varrity“ 43annon

soccer te w end
team are not starting their season
until fell there are still nlentv of
things going on this summer.
Foremost among them will
be a tryout for the women's
team, which* will be a mix o f
recruited players and those who
1st want to play.
‘I ’m looking for the best
players," coach Dago Cortes
said. “I like to see players with
’
not necessarily, the best
s."
That tryout will be the first
o f two, with the second taking
place Aug. 17. Cortes said he
expects between 15 and 20 playere, about half o f which played
on the dub team last year. The
men’s tryout will take place
Aug. 28.
Now, with a definite Great
Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic

M flT Z -e

‘l

concerned, the new women’s
varsity program will help the
club’s cause,
’T he fact that the women’s
team has gone varsity has given
us more opportunities,” the
men's d u b president Steve
M clnally said. “ When Dago
became a varsity coach, he real*
ly got his foot in the door.”
While the men have only
managed to schedule three
games, they will practice at 4
p.m. Monday through Friday
afterApril 2S. Fracfi« is qpen to
whomever wants to attend,
Also, Cortes has otganized
several soccer camps for the
summer, with boys and girls
camps being offered, The ages
range from eight to high school.
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cmfesteace schedule, the tern

Calhoun still plans to return
home for the summer, where he
expects to be put in a more
strenuous workout program to
prepare for fall.
Regardless
o f whether
Calhoun is ready by that time, the
progress he can make in getting
around is the most important.
“The hardest part was
thinking whether I would walk
again,” he said. “I didn’t know if
I would always walk with a limp,
if I would ever run like I did. I
didn’t know if I’d ever be normal
again.”
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Entertainment
senior art students
•Themes of nature influence
Hanson and Hekman's artwork
By M ichelle Dialer
Entertainment Editor

A ceramic piece from Karen Heknum s clay series, "Series o f the Whole." Photo by Jennifer Seek.

•Kibbey and Cope tell "A Truth of Silence" with
humor and self-portraits in Colder BFA show
By Michelle Dialer
Entertainment Editor

GVSU artists Lori Kibbey
and Laura Cope projected their
element of a truth with their BFA
show in Calder Gallery last
week.
Titled “A Truth o f Silence,”
Kibbey said their show is their
“first chance” to speak out as
females and artists in their five
years at GVSU.
They had a lot to say.
Between the contradictions
in size, color and technique,
Kibbey and Cope’s dry points
and wood cuts worked on
different levels of meaning to
give their show an expressive
multi-dimensional feel.
Kibbey featured dry points
and oil pastels based on a cynical
humor through take-offs on old
Mother Goose nursery rhymes.
Kibbey etched dozens o f
self-portraits on coffee-stained
papers and gave a cynical twist to
the nursery rhymes etched beside
images of herself.
In one of her etchings,
Kibbey gave the old adage
“Sugar and spice and all things
nice” a cynical twist by titling it
not what Little girls are made of,
rather, “What Little Boys Like.”
“Humor is important to me,”
Kibbey said. “ If I can get a little
chuckle, that's what I’m looking
for.”
Dellas Henke, Kibbey’s
primary, instructor, said Kibbey
gives viewers something they
don’t expect with her tounge-in-

cheek humor.
“It’s clear through her
plaintive self-portrait that she’s
trying to discover who she is,”
Henke said.

“I t’s clear through her
plaintive self-portrait
that she’s trying to
discover who she is.”
-D ellas Henke,
GVSU Professor o f Art
Cope said that she and
Kibbey talk about a lot o f things
in the same way and both express
the condition o f humans from a
subtle fem inist perspective in
their work.
“Lori is pointing out what
society teaches us,” Cope said. “I
look at the way society teaches
us not to express all o f that.”

“Lori is pointing out
what society teaches
us. I look at the way
society teaches us not
to express all o f that.”

Nowakowski said were probably
not meant to be harmonius.
“She creates a stridency, and
I think that is what she wants,”
Nowakowski said. “The color
scheme makes you deal with a
stronger psychology.”
Don Kerr, professor of paint
ing, described Cope’s work as
“highly personal.”
“Laura is very sensitive and
aware o f how people interact, as
opposed to how man relates to
the environment,” Kerr said.
“She goes from full color
range
from
harmony
to
disonance but that’s part o f the
communication of her work,” he
added.
Both artists plan to attend
graduate school in the future.
Kibbey said she’ll switch her
emphasis
from
art
to
photography and has a few
graduate schools in mind after
she takes a year off from school.
Cope plans to apply to
graduate schools next fall and
work towards an MFA in
printmaking.

Take your imagination with
you to Philip Hanson’s and
Karen Hekman’s BFA show in
Calder Gallery this week because
»oth artists like to let their work
for itself.
The rest is up to you.
“Part o f the fun for me when
you look at something that’s not
objective is to contemplate and
w onder what it’s all about,”
Hanson said.
He created his collection of
oil on canvas, oil on linen and
monotypes
with
some
unconventional
tools
that
created the same effects in
ancient
cave
paintings,
“echolalia,” “fields on fire,” oils
on linen, and “soliloquy” and
“anima mundi,” oils on canvas,
were created with hollowed out
bamboo stick and a sponge, and
later brushed over with a paint
brush to bring out volume and
texture.
“Blowing is a crude effect
and you have to work on it a long
time to get a smoother texture,”
Hanson said.
Hanson describes pieces like
his “soliloquy” as a “discourse
with him self’ that are just meant
to make people wonder.
“It’s a comment on the fact
that art is made in solitude but
also when you look at something
it’s a way of looking at yourself,”
Hanson said.
Hanson said the texture cre
ated by the use of such uncon
ventional tools is an important
aspect to his work. Texture
groups like those in “echolalia”
have the effect in painting the
way a drumbeat does in music.
Repetitive visual textures operate
the same way. He noted that

echolalia is a disorder in which
people affected by it uncontrol
lably repeat what other people
say, and the painting reflects that
in its texture.
Hanson also has mixed
media pieces and gouache, a
technique o f opaque water color.
Hekman’s show is a ceram
ics series o f clay called “Series of
the Whole” that includes graphite
drawings she calls “details” of
the whole and represent up-close
views o f ceramics pieces mount
ed on stands and on the gallery
walls.
Nature is a major influence
in her work that gives her show
an organic, ocean-like theme.
“M y pieces are organic and
living,” Hekman said.
She also described her
pieces as having a uniqueness
that makes each one beautiful
and in a sensefamiliar.
Despite the fact that these
sea-like ceramic creatures don’t
really exist, Hekman added that
their familiarity also makes them
reasy to read.
“The forms I create are true
to the material and true to my
hands,” she said.
Hekman’s show also has a
cyclical quality to its organic
theme that begins with what she
calls her “birth piece” and ends
on a death theme with a ceramic
piece that resembles driftwood
that has been dried by the sun
(top photo). Out of the birth piece
spills what Hekman called a
“cornucopia o f babies.”
But Hekman invites you to
call it what you like because
she’d rather people just look at
her work than describe it to them.
“I want them to look at it and
think about it for themselves,”
Hekman said. “I don’t want titles
to lead them into thinking ‘this is
it,” ’ Hekman said.

-L au ra Cope,
GVSU student
“You want to stand up and
say ‘I am worth something and I
have something to say. I have
experienced
life to
some
extent,” ’ Cope added.
Cope displayed primarily
wood cuts which combined color
combinations of brown, green,
black and white that Calder
G allery
director
Tim

Shy Guy
By Rob Chevalier
Guest Poet

A glance
A wink
A raise of the eyebrows
A swaying of the hair
What should one say?
To the lovely lady across the
way.
“No guts
No glory.”
What is my story?
I constantly ask why?

I didn’t ever walk over and say hi
The signs were pretty clear.
Heart pounding
palms sweating
mind wandering
I didn’t have the nerve.
Why didn’t I approach her?
The thought of failing doesn’t
enter my mind
It’s the thought of not trying at
all.

' anima munch, oil on canvas by Philip Hanson. Photo by Jennifer Seek.
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Voices o f GVSIJ concert
more than just a m elod y
By Ufa Brink
S tiff Writer

The Voices o f GVSU
concert, held in the Louis
Armstrong Theater last Saturday,
was a success despite a late start
due to technical problems.
The concert, which began
about 45
m inutes
behind
schedule, drew a crowd o f loyal
listeners willing to wait until the
technical
difficulties
were
resolved.
A fter an introduction by
Jean Jones, the M istress of
Ceremony, two m em bers of
Grand Valley’s Praise Team
performed two songs, the first
one called “Alleluia.”
The
second, announced
as a song declaring warfare on
the devil, earned a strong reac
tion from the audience, with
clapped to the beat from begin
ning to end.
Directed
by
Cassonya
Carter, The Voices o f GVSU
followed with a song entitled
“I’ll Stand,” followed by three
others,
“W elcome,”
“Now
Behold the Lamb,” and “Talk It
Over With Je s u s ” all o f which
included solo performances.
Jones also welcomed guest
singers and gospel recording
artists, Kirk Johnson and Birdie
Tate, both o f Grand Rapids.
Following a brief introduction,
the two performed a duet titled,
“Up Where we belong.”

The Voices o f GVSU
returned to start the second por
tion o f their program. They
began
this
part
of
the
perform ance with one o f the
favored songs o f the afternoon,
“Worthy Is the Lamb.”
A young man acting as Jesus
on the cross was led onto the
stage with two women on either
side o f him. He stood, head
bowed and arms extended, as the
members o f the Voices o f GVSU
walked in processional through
the aisles of the theater and onto
the stage.
As the Voices o f GVSU
sang, the two women who had
taken the stage earlier returned to
perform a dance, impressing the
audience
with
their
movements. The perform ance
moved singers and audience
members to tears.
The choir followed this
perform ance with four more
songs, “I Am God,” “Another
Chance,” “He That Believeth,”
and
the
final
selection,
“Faithful,” all featuring soloists.
At the end of the program
the Voices o f GVSU found
grateful fans who felt the concert
was worth the the late start. Jones
said maqy hours of practice on
the part of the singers was a
major factor to the concert’s
success.
“They put in a lot of hours,”
Jones said. “This is in addition to
studying for classes. They have
to put in extra time.”

CRNA
Scholarships
Consider becoming an Air Force CRNA
through the Armed Forces Health Professions
Scholarship Program. For more information,
contact an Air Force health professions
recruiter near you. Or call

1-800-423-USAF.

; G V Stf School o f
lOications
will
be
; student films and
« Lafc* Superior Hall
y at 6:30 p.m.
aw welcome and
I to stop by Room 174
look at what R im &
i students have been
g on for the 'past four
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night will begin with
film projects from
Jim Jordan’s 16 mm I

bring both* o r a l l o f
AHoresaW.
“This is also a farewell to
graduating film students so we
hope to get a lot o f people
interested in seeing their work.
Bvwn?lf peoptejtre yuodecided
about going, they should check it
out.,and bring munchies.”
,

Book Review: Outside the Dog M useum
“Outside The Dog Museum”
proves once again that the
fiendishly inventive m ind o f
Jonathon Carroll is one o f the
wildest, weirdest wonderlands
our modem literature has
produced.
Mixing elements o f fantasy,
horror, and satire in that uniquely
post-modern blender called
Magical
Realism, C arroll’s
words evoke a world constantly
new and strange, as inviting as it
is forbidding.
“Dog Museum” presents us
with Walker Easterling, genius
architect, lover o f two very
different
women,
and
self-described son of a bitch.
An
Arabian
prince
comissions a unique work from
Easterling: a museum in honor of
the common mutt, which just
happens to give Easterling a
reason to start work on the dream
building that literally appears in
front of him at times.
This novel has the best and
the worst o f Carroll’s style in it:
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“Outside the Dog
Museum” presents us
with Walker
Easterling, genius
architect, lover o f two
very different women,
and self-described
son of a bitch.
an amazing insight in human
frailty and strength, a loving
description o f the natural
ambience of various cities and
settings, and sequences o f such
surreality that they boggle the
mind.
However, the characters,

though believable, are hard to
understand and sympathize with.
(We are not convinced that any of
the women he is seeing wants to
be with him, or he with them.)
Characters, events and entire
sub-plots seem to be forgotten by
the author by story’s end, and the
novel just sort o f ends without
resolving anything.
There
is
a
profound
difference between works which
leave conclusions to the readers’
imaginations, and works which
fail to resolve their themes, and
I’m afraid that Carroll has fallen
into the latter category many
times (a habit which Neil Gaiman
seems to have picked up as well).
Still, no one tells a story
quite like Jonathon Carrol].
The reader will have to
decide for themselves whether
the above shortcomings sabotage
the sheer joy Carroll obviously
takes in the magic of storytelling,
partially
shown
by
his
unwavering dedication to the first
person voice.

The M arch Hare would like to lake
this opportunity to thank everyone
for whatever it was that they did.
I'd also like to take this opportunity
to say hello to the tiny mites and
request that they take a look at the
cartoon to the right. (After all, it is
dedicated to them.)
Also, a very special thanks to the
people that help to preserve my
insanity - y o u know w ho you are
and what you do. SC H PO O T!
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's guide to SEX!

Jen and

woman w ant to run away
screaming.
M:
On that note, I
sometimes wonder if every guy
has attended the “Duh, I dunno,
what do YOU want to do” school
o f dating.
If they’re lucky, the_ONLY
thing the girl will do is to run
away screaming if they hear this.

“I’ll call you”

After their illustrious Lanthorn careers, Michelle and Jen take one last look
back at their loyal followers. Photo by Tom “the photo mac’’Hoffmeyer.

marriage proposals, have all been
appreciated and duly noted.
We will be having a going
away party next April 25 at,
where else, Laguna’s, so please
stop in and buy us a beer. We
might even dance with you. In
response to the accusations that
we hate men and are one-sided in
our opinions, let it also be noted
that we consulted not one, but
four bona fide males in the
construction o f this article. So
here it is.

By Michelle Dialer
Entertainment Editor
and

Jennifer Venae
Campus Liie Editor

Thursday, April 18, 1996

The end o f an era is near.
This is Jen and M ichelle’s
last column together. We wanted
to go out with a bang, and what
better topic than SEX?
Actually, this column is
about the different interpretations
men and women have on certain
Girls on Guys:
subjects.
“Date”
We used sex as a cheap ploy
J : For any man who may be
to get your attention and make confused on this issue, let me
you read our article. We hope you clarify. If you ask a woman out,
have enjoyed our little ditties as have a plan in mind. Repeating,
much as we have. All of the hate “I don’t care, where do you want
mail, death threats and even those to go” ad nauseum makes a

J : I’ll just say, “Don’t call
me, I’ll call you first.” Do guys
have some little secret spot where
they hide all o f these numbers
they collect, but never call? I
swear sometimes its a conspiracy.
M : Well, far be it from me to
ju st crudely lump all men
together, but Jen, I think you’re
on to something. And without
actually having seen one, I think
that secret spot would be the
walls in the m en’s restroom. Or
as our source says, that’s if he
wrote it down and didn’t
accidentally wash it with his
laundry in a drunken stupor the
next morning.
“ Love”
J : Beware the wily ways of
this four letter word. Girls think,
“He really cares about me.” Guys
think, “Now will you have sex
with me?”
M : “Smart ass.” “Dumb
ass.” “Bite me.” This is what I
hear from our male sources in
conversation with each other.

Guys on Girls: .
“Feelings”
J : One of our male sources
explains it this way: “Guys think
of feelings as a collective unit;
girls
think
of
feelings
individually.” When I figure that
one out, I’ll get back to you.
M : Our source lends
credibility to the “Men are from
Mars, and women are from
Venus” theory. The question
remains
though,
is
there
intelligent life out there? The
evidence is as yet inconclusive,
but we haven’t given up trying to
find out. “Men are not deep
creatures,” one of our sources
says. “Give us food and alcohol
and we’re happy.” Go figure.

“Committment”
J : Why bother? This is the
attitude of many men, according
to our sources. For girls, it is
security, for guys, it seems
irrelevant. If he wants to be with
you, why complicate things?
M : “Instead o f cherishing
the moment, you subjugate it to
your anxiety,” our male source
says. Loosely translated, there is
no use worrying about something

you have no control over, girls.

“The Future”
J : For guys, this means that
afternoon; for girls, this is twenty
years from now. Girls must
understand this, or we will kill
ourselves in frustration.
M: It’s a curious thing how
a guy’s idea of the future usually
amounts to hours from now when
the “I’ll call you” factor can
stretch into days and weeks with
no call in sight. Or, in the words
of another one of our sources,
“Hmmmm, w ell...” Thought so.
“ Ju st Friends”
J : Guys know this is impos
sible. Girls delude themselves
and try to make it work. It won’t.
M : Unless you were friends
to start out with, use of the “f ’
word usually doesn’t elicit a
positive response on either end.
“W ho do you hear the ‘Let’s just
be friends’ speech most often
from,” one of our sources asks.
Drumroll please: women. Not
that he’s cynical, but this source
has also been known to carry a
plastic knife on his person in case
his dumper is without hers.
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+$1.00 for each additional topping.
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And girls want to know about
love? According to one of the
said sources, chivalry isn’t dead,
but it was coughing up blood last
night. Again, I ask what this has
to do with love and cannot get a
straight answer. S ig h -
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a c h a lle n g in g ,
r e w a r d i n g fu t u r e th at p u t s
y o u in t o u c h w it h y o u r sk ills.
T o d a y 's A i r F o r c e o f f e r s o n g o i n g
o p p o r t u n i t i e s fo r p r o f e s s io n a l
d e v e lo p m e n t w it h g r e a t p a y a n d
b e n e fits , n o r m a l w o r k i n g h o u r s ,
c o m p le t e m e d ic a l a n d d e n t a l c a r e ,
a n d 30 d a y s v a c a t io n w ith p a y p e r
y ear. L e a r n h o w t o q u a lify a s a n
A ir F o r c e p h y s ic a l t h e r a p is t . C a ll
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USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
TOLL FREE
1-800-423- USAF
-----------------------------------------

Stop channel surfing and catch CMU's wave of summer courses
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WE ARE LOOKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WANT TO WORK
FART TIME
WE OFFER CHALLENGING WORK WITH G(X)I) PAY AND
WEEKENDS GEE1

RPS
H A S A JO B F O R YO U!
RPS PRELOAD SORT NEEDS HARD WORKING INDIVIDUALS! YOU WILL HAVE
THE OPPORTUNITY TO WORK MONDAY THRU FRIDAY. STARTING AT M O A M
TO ABOUT 6:30 A M WORKING 20 -25 HOURS PER WEEK WILL LEAVE YOU
WITH PLENTY OF TIME TO STUDY
IF INTERESTED. PLEASE CALL
791-1889
o r a p p l y in p e r s o n a t

Learning Packages and Correspondence Courses are
also available. You can w ork on them at your own
pace, on your own time, and in the com fort o f your
own easy chair

til

Central Michigan
UNIVERSITY

CMUtj an AA/EOinstitution.

3378 3M ILE R D NW
W A L K E R . MI 4 9 5 4 4
•ST A R T IN G W AG E IS $ 7 .0 0 A N D AFTER T H IR T Y D A Y S O F E M PL O Y M E N T YOU
W4LL RECEIVE S k OO T U IT IO N C R E D IT FOR E V E R Y H OU R Y O U WORK. PA ID
O NCE A C L A SS PERIOD A N D T A X F R E E . A FTER 9 0 D A Y S O F E M P L O Y M E N T Y Q U
WILL RECEIVE A N 'A D D IT IO N A L SO SCPhr IN C R EA SE
EEOB

®fje Hantfiorn
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O pportunity
Earn $ 5 0 0 or more weekly stuffing envelopes at
home. Send long SA SE to: Counhy Living
Shoppers, Dept. R38, P.O. B ox 1779, Denhiun
Springs, L A 70727. [4/18]

1
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O pportunity
Bottled W illpowerl Lose up to 30 lbs, 3 0 day
guarantee. A ll natural, doctor recommended.
Free samples. (616} 248-7731. [4/18]
O pportunity
Free T -Shirt + $10tO. Credit Card fundraisers for
fraternities, sororities & groups. Any campus
organization can raise up to $10M by earning a
whoppping J 5 J # /v isa application. Call 1-800
932-OS28 ext. 6 3. Qualified callers receive Free
T -shirt

our nftarboura «n»wering machine.
Office boon: 9-5. Monday through Fridiy.
Standard of A cceptance

The U sthtx* revives the right tondit or reject
any ad Watty time and to piece all ad* underprop-

crcUsritotine
' • <
X

O pportunity
Child care needed, live in, for my 5-year-old.
Trustworthy, kind, good references. N ice
Rockford home, no smoking, children OK. M-F
2:30PM -12:30AM . Rate negotiable. 866-8927.
[4/18]

tip6 end mry idea*, Wk’re aouftaidto
gate the difficult tttxy or give credit whew it'a

O pportunity
SCHOLARSHIP K SSI — The MISS GREATER
G R A N D RAPIDS SCHOLARSHIP PAGEANT, a
local preliminary to the M iss America Pageant,
g iv es away scholarship money to young women
between the ages o f 17 and 23 each year! If you
are tin gle, female and a resident (or student) o f
Kent or Ionia Counties or Grand Valley State
University you may qualify, Call Sheryl M oon at
281-3563 for more information. Don’t m iss your
chance for fun. excitement and most o f all

< b * .w * * m < " - , '

SCHOLARSHIP M ONEY! [4/18]
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Additional copies are available at the Uathocn
office 100 Cwmnooi. far 25 cent* each.
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TeU your lover you love (hero. Wirt a friend
luppyturtMey Lift aurora* * afiou Ruthin
wnOng. Mike It puhfcc Lantborn Meuagra" nre
only'W oeotffpewofd, HOO D M #*!#,, _ ,

O pportunity
Excellent business opportunity! Potential for mak
ing $ 1 ,5 0 0 per w eek and more! Team oriented.
Serious inquires only please. Call 455-1382.
[4/18]

; j;
issue. The Laalhoro 100 common
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O pportunity
Posidoos available working with the elderly,
including respite care, transportation, homemak
ing.'chore services, and other services. Earn up to
$7.0Q/hr. C all 842-9210, ask for N icole. [4/18]

»^ y o r n a m

w etoT he UBihore. 100

■»
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for more-----

T. E. Mutches is looking for friendly outgoing
people to work at our Woodland Mai!, Museum,
and new East Paris locations. We offer com pedrive wages, em ployee meals, and flexible work
schedules. Please apply in person at Woodland

employm ent!!! [4/18]
O pportunity
T h e G athering http://w w w .takem e.com scholar
ships academic & career resources, internships,
sports, new s, entertainment, travel, m usic, debates,
and 1,000s o f links! [9/5]
F or Sale
M ens Brooks leather jacket. Size 42. Worn 5
limes. $150. Call Kelly 452-9548. [4/18]
For Sale
Need a car to get hom e in this summer? 1989
kblkswagen G olf GL for sale! Air, 5 speed, 87,000
m iles, no rust, runs great. W ill get you where you
want to g o and further! $430Q/best offer. Call 4574071. Grandville, 10 minutes from campus. [4/18]

O pportunity

For Sale
’86 Kawasaki Ninja 600. Red, White, and Blue.
Lott o f Accessories. $ 2 ,000 Firm. 895-6916 or
684-9340. [4/18]

W O RK
Local Firm Has
47
Immediate Openings
P.T. now F.T. After Finals
N o Experience Necessary
51*25
To Start A SA P Scholarships & Internships
Available
Call N ow 9-5 p m .
Grand Rapids 245-3882
Grand Haven 846-2055 [4/18]

Mall. [4/18] -

O pportunity
A re you com ing home to the L suulng area this
summer7 Phone Bank System s, Inc. is now hiring.
Earn $6J S -$ 8 J 6 /h r . Flex, scheduling. Build your
resume. C all 517/332-1562 today to find out why
we should be your first choice for summer

bed mattress, box springs, and frame. $7 5 OBO.
[4/18]

SU M M E R

O pportunity

O pportunity
TASP International is looking for honest, motivat
ed production workers with great attitudes.
Positions are available through West Michigan
with pay ranging from $5.75 to $8.00/hr. Work
outside 4 0 hours/week in a team environment.
Bonuses & Incentives throughout the summer.
Promotions for future employment. Excellent
resume builder. For an application or more info.,
g o to G V SU Student Employment O ffice or call 1800-543-3792. [4/18]

atmosphere and build a network o f contacts. Call
M ike Frederick « ( 5 17)373-1130.(4/18]

All Students

nhonecall*,:

Television exposure! Video copy o f their perfor
mance! [4/18]

F or Sale
Sapphire and diamond pendant. 4 sapphires sur
rounded by 12 diamonds on a 16" gold chain.
Com es w /Z a le s diamond bond. $150 OBO. IF
interested call Suzanne at 457-4298. A lso, Single

M ttg
^ W i
cefftwimirpi

O pportunity
Lights, camera, action! YOU COULD BE ON
TV! Casting call
West Michigan company producing tw o television
advertisements to be aired on local CBS affiliate
and cable channels July through December 1996.
Seeking theater majors to act in the spots which *
are being produced as an internship program by a
Grand Valley film and video major. Actors will be
paid w ith ..* great time! Valuable experience!

d o v errim en tA h itilc Policy Internships
B e pari o f the legislative process by interning for
the MI H ouse o f Reps. Gain credit w /flexible
hours. G et valuable experience in a professional

• led CitticienMoo.

.....L^ymDalhreror
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H ousing
.
Roommate Wanted!! Looking for a fem ale and a
non-smoker. Apartment has 2bedroom s. $160/+
utilities. Only a 5 minute drive from campus.
Call Jenny 9 892-9099 for more info. [4/18]
H ousing
2 Females needed to share a two bedroom apart
ment. Rent is $172.50/m onth plus utilities
(includes air). Five minutes walking distance.
Call 892-9323. [4/18]
H ousing
Roommate needed for 1996-97 school year. Male
or female to share 4-bedroom townhouse. Own
bedroom. 5 minutes from campus. Contact
Jennifer or M ichele at 892-6635. [4/18]
H ousing
Roommate needed for Fall 9 6 / Winter 97. Living
at Apt. 3 Wexford House GVA. $200 plus 1/4 utilities. Contact B ill at 895-4721. [4/18]
H ousing
M ale individual needed to take over lease at house
for summer. $160 per month. N o utilities. Large
bedroom. N o security deposit. Half-m ile from
campus. Smoking permitted, call 892-7842.
[4/18]
H ousing
ROOMMATE W ANTED. Responsible non-sm ok
ing male to share apt. near
G V SU with same. $240/m o + 1/2 utilities. Call
Jim at 8928515 [4/18]
H ousing
Ottawa Creek Apts, 11107 52nd Ave. Two bed
room apts Near Campus. Renting for summer and
fall. Cal! 453-2753. [5/16]
H ousing
Female roommate needed for 1996-97 school year.
3 minutes from campus. $225/month includes util
ities. Own bedroom. For more information contact
Erika at 895-4725. [4/18]
H ousing
Wanted: 2 fem ale, non-smokers for summer/ pos
sibly fall to share new 3 story townhouse 5 min.
bom campus. Rent 189/month. 1 1/2 baths,
w oood floors, fireplace, deck, dishwasher attached
garage. A /C. Call A S A P 6 62-8112.(4/18]

H ousing
Apartment for sublet for summer. Fully furnished.
Standale. Call 895-3378. [4/18]
A ttention
Help! I need graduation tickets. Will pay $$.
Call Brandon 892-9016 [4/18]
A ttention
Right to L ife o f Holland Area had materials avail
able concerning abortion, infanticide and euthana
sia. Please contact u s 396-1037 100 South
Waverly Road Holland 49423. [4/18]
A ttention
Graduation tickets desperately needed! Willing to
pay III 791-2021-Cathy [4/18]
A ttention
Guitarist? Looking for summer $ help? New,
contemporary church start needs lead guitarist for
Sunday worship. Call (616) 735-0950 for audi
tion. Freah Breeze U B Church, Dan Maos. Point
Pastor. [4/18]
A ttention
Needed: One graduation ticket. W ill pay cash,
call Bernadette at (616) 897-9539 or e-mail me at
toxb<9river.it..gvsu.edu [4/18]
A ttention
Finally, a fte r 5 y ears I am graduating.
Desperately need tickets!!! Call K urt Lardle
837-7710. [4/18]
A ttention
COMING THIS FALL...Men o f G VSU Model
Search LOOK FOR ITIII [4/18]
M essage
Psi Chi, the National Honor Society in
Psychology, is proud to w elcom e new members
Steven Barber, BiU Childs, Courtney Crooks, Amy
Dipman, Amanda Dykema, Jennifer Eling.
Shannon Flynn, Melinda Green, M ichelle Haines,
Jessica Hartel, K en ie K ekseo, Steven May, Debra
Miesch, Tracey Miller, Arthur Oberg, Michel!
Truax, Jill VanWieren. Jill Vaughan, Daniel
Vickers, Robin Ward, Angela Wheeler, and
Katherine W ilcox into our organization.
Congratulations! [4/18]

CONGRATULATIONS GVSU GRADUATES!

F or Sale
FU R N IT U R E F O R S A LE! Sleeper Sofa $75,
Full size couch $50, Love seat $30, Chairs $25,
$15, Dining Table w/chairs $30, Complete single
beds $ 2 0 ,5 2 0 , $ 4 0 , Computer Desk w/keyboard
drawer $5 0 . Dressers $10, $ 5 , $5, 55 Gal
Aquarium w/stand & accessories $300, End Tables
w/drawers $10/pair. 85 Ford Mustang $ 3 0 0 , or
Best Offer on all item s listed. Call Jason @ 8927792 [4/18]

At C harley'S C rab you ra n enjoy fresh fish, seafood, liom ade p a sta an d a w ide variety
o f o th e r o u ts ta n d in g e n tre e s a s well as a scenic view o f [lie G rand Kn er.
Ju st dow n the river fro m your dow ntow n G rand R apids cam pus.

^ P IE R S M A J7 PHARMACY

SPE C IAL G VSU EARLY H O U R S !

SATU RD AY. APRIL 27. 1996

OF ALLENDALE

O P E N IN G A T 3 I'M
To help c eleb rate your very special day, C harley's is op en in g early in your h o n o r1
Call fo r Reservations!

6163 Lake Michigan Drive • 895-4358

,•*> or.i

5$

-A-,
(Li M arket S.W.. G rand Rapids • (h!OI 4 T l-r.O O

GIVE YOURSELF A

- I COUPON |-------------------------

RAISE!

B u sc h & B u sc h L ig h t
I

« £ , 2 Pack
Offer good th ru M ayJ J 9 9 6 ^ P ^ r ^ ^ h a r m a c ^

Kodak
Film

Pabst
24 pack 12 oz. cans

55* off

plus tax

a roll
i

5
m

trim HOUR* IJUM M HOH-Ur, O 06EDSundays
m g M C f HOURMMUW MOH-fRL «MMHI SRT. CURB)SUNDAYSAHOUPAY

Bring Your C urrent Paystub to:
Old Country Buffet
Rogers Plaza
Wyoming, MI

&deposit

UP.a SHIPPING UTILITYOLL COLLECTION DAYCLEANING HONEY ORDER8 FAXSERVICE
PHOTOOeVELOPm SLOOOPRESSURE CHECKS HC/Ym/OSCOVER SEASONAL MERCHANDISE
CARDS A GIFTS POOP* CANDY BEERS WINE mUMNS FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE

’Sr.

e h a R L e q 's e t t a b

Applicants must be 18 years old and have
previous food production experience.

896-4358
AFTER HOURS SERVICE

Old Country Buffet is an Equal Opportunity Employer

a?
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Who give s you cash
fo r y o u r books?
UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

• • and chances to
w in gre at prizes?
UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE

B o o k B u y b a ck A p r il 1 2 -2 6
K irk h o f Center
N -F

Oam-Opm

K le in e r Commons
H -Th
F

I Oam-Opm
10am -4pm

Holland Center
W-Th

4pm-7pm

Eb erh ard Center
N-Th
F

I Oam-8pm
10am-4pm

Enter to Win
one of these great p rize s:
In tern et K it
SIOO G ift C e rtifica te
Mountain Bike
CD Player/Radio

